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Ray Brookbank, co-ordinator 
for Sidney’s downtown 
revitalization program, is already 
at work in his storefront office on 
Beacon Ave. and his first job — 
to sell merchants on the plan and
Ray Brookbank
get them all out to a public in­
formation meeting Feb.7 at the 
Senior Citizens’ Activity Centre 
on Resthaven. v
Brookbank says he intends to 
be “highly visible and available 
to everyone.’’
He’ll be reporting to town ad­
ministrator Geoff Logan who 
will then report to council and a 
new revitalization committee cur­
rently being formed by Marie 
Rosko. who heads up Sidney 
Association of Merchants 
(SAM).
Still to be worked out is the 
specified area of revitalization on 
Beacon. And this affects the 
number of merchants directly in­
volved in the facelift. A financial 
formula for taxation still has to 
be finalised which will state how 
much merchants and residents 
will pay towards the costs of 
revitalization.
The bill is currently set at $1.6 
million of which $1.2 million is a 
loan from the provincial govern­
ment. But those costs could 
change and the final bill may be 
less or more. Much depends on 
the cost of underground wiring.
As well, final plans for 
revitalization have to be approv-




Sunday. Carey Nelson, bottom left, led pack from start to finish. See story A9: Murray Sharratt Photo
Sidney Ald.Cy Relph wants to 
see angle parking back on Beacon 
Ave. east of 5th St. Backed by 
Ald.Don Phillips, Relph will .ser­
vice council notice of motion at 
next Monday’s council meeting 
to return angle parking in the 
area he’s specified “and other 
places where space permits.’’
The former council headed by 
Mayor Norma Sealey changed 
the parking between 5th and 1st 
St. from angle to parallel some 
two years ago but Relph ma'in- 
tains the move was “not popular 
when it was, instigated and is not 
popular now.’’
He claims it caused loss of 
parking spaces and adds some 
merchants “report loss of 
business since that time.’’
In his notice of motion Relph 
suggests campers, vacation 
vehicles and large trucks not be 
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Editorial AAnouncemeiit
Hr.-. .;,...V.’<-orNAm-. he ..u wUmE m . ^P-nl
1 hstitiition Is One; Of |lpst 
Worthy tiisti^^
;TY[,e'Coast, "'y:
- Il is nol ‘n>«re\y l):r the prarucul 
a,iva>Ua««; ,of a pori;>at Sidney 
claima ixinaidernliun, i.'a Sarulnrium,
reeently erceted at Shoal Ilariior, to 
he npene.! on the lat. Miiy, neU year. ^ 
will la- . one of the ni'Wl. I't.mplelo i
. iind BltracUve in Uiia provtnee.
' ; Surround.al, like Sidney iwrt, l>y a ;
; landiieupe:and,"hoD* ,/ 'mrivalled 
for-natural la-uuly. it, will, indeed,
mark a proKreaaive epoch in the puh-
Oii'ily o( oiir dialriel.
The reason for Ihia : atep haa hern
- vary ateadily Krowinit dtirinK IhBa 
past three yearr, The recent,.te-’
■:V,'■■■■■',\Vilh,ihisTiae,o('Thc,ReeieW,i;,
ThutfidiidJhip:n.;.’dhoi;i.Ttyu.ove:v.
Tl„ Review a ht.le thn R .rt pn- ,„„...„h,r salnoj is m the mf.rno ol
'cldtlieai It will, (trow; bipKor end hotter, lu u. ^ 1,. , „,s:und on,and on. ; h :
7,er development., As the Rrows .and pros .e-r w,, are not so.nR to ,
;.':,VThcreare.many;apj®es,U) make lor Ih,^ e;.;;., ; y'-;'.
WBht tell ynu ^f nnfnttle trials and,We mhtht tWyou :
ourdownhdl. ' our oMd.Vs to accept this p.«w ellari in hhr^
: But we have iruhinR to say. \W ; ■ ^ the r.itualten. and see tl.we ' >xd» ; ■ ^ ,
nteant. Boarwith^tillweRet at leas. .. t..d hol l of that there can lat no
For Sidne./;iind the surrounding islands . ^ proomte the development uf th.-t
:,p,,,b..'^‘;w,.ld(e.he..nissimto(theS..h.^
.listric tothe vmnos. ol is an inspiration, and cannot but, prndu. P„
0., thetuuireol ,hcir .ownanddls.r,ct. Ih ir , :
results.; : , i V,,ant 18 a n.-w.pi.ie-lor the advancement Ot aroiuitry
There is no other, agency so |>oltnt , • a ^
<> hi' i.iVe voice in the wilderniss iwinliuRl. y.,,.j^yj|iy^jTHIl.
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By PEGGIE ROW AND
A volunteer group is providing free lunch — soup, bread, coffee or 
tea — Tuesdays and Thursdays at Si Elizabeth’s Centre on 3rd St. but 
so far there has been only one taker.
And Irene Edwards and .loy Wingerter, t\vo members of a commit- V 
tee that researched the project and fell the need was here, are disturb-‘
People aren’t turning up but that doesn’t necessarily mean they 
don’t need that lunch, they say.-
Holds Enthusiastic Meeting, 
and Starts Petition For 
Electric Lino,
The two women feel there are many people on the Saanich Penin- :
; pie whbse uiieniploymeht pay has run'out and are bh welfare which is .Tv
minimal and by the time they’ye paid their rent there’s not much over.
j :a epceiid mueling ut liu! : Si'lwy , 
' U.uird (,f Trade, wiifi held laalWed-
LOCAL NEWSWedding nt Norlb SitHnich.
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imp<ivUmi;rcanUitiun ,w,aa piuiaud. V
Mr. K. Ct.. R. MeKunziu waa in the :
chair. On a ijmirum Iwing ualiud the-
fnllnwiiiR gunlluinun were fiaiml U. 
hc preaent i . J.S. Kelly. J. FVr l'A''.,;;; 
1 1 Bvt.tla.ur, Jtihn Ilrulhour, 0. t. 
Smith, 11. A. McKilliean. dM5.
plannan, tl. A. Cuehrati, j
Ifielil (Biting secretary), A. llaD' y
. I '"’it wZ'thuKfore, priiiinr' il ‘hat a 
ipcntimi ahuuld lw brawn m
Edwards says.
I St Andrew’s soup kitchen in Victoria opened two years agb and ; ; 
V now feeds 135 to 150 people daily, biii the women say poverty in the;;: ' 
city is more visiblei “here it is hidden.”
Edwards stresses the 3rd St; centre that dispenses lunches uSviiot 
“just for down and puts’’ but also for people who are short of money,
and could do with that free lunch. And she hopes pride would nor T 
'■stand in'the'wav. , T''. ■."■'"V'T'-T;/';. y:VV'V'.,v'- V:,,:,.VV:,"V; ■',..Tv
News of Ihe t,hurch<.». ^ .Hpiunri aimuat i«- _ .
" ^tngliean ''1"“’''^'"''''^'^Rnd Ahul'a
s,.. .Ml.,:
I'lAyrr. ,t.i cui'TV^l vinmii’
' tSi* ri-'HolitUon WHW ^
^n.eu,,nK.itvi.iTin..uii,.uc-i-r''';'"""fr' ; sxlrav
p ■ I herl'nial *’1 ,, / i.wii>uiii.d, .Vj'' , ,,|.,,..ii,| , ,vr|i( . j
She says mothersT with small childrenT pensioners, anyone is T 
welcome to turn up for the meal and “even enjoy some friendly con-T 
■,'..versaiionAviih'Oiher'p,coplc.’’„;,;':-.."-;'' '".'T-TiT.
. Before plans were pul into operation researchers ascertained there ;
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T Marathoners may have to con­
sider more than just winning if 
ilicy planyto race along iCeniral 
Saanich streets in the fnture.T
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles is more Than npliiile
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iipsel \yitIt the apparent tiisregnrd 
pa vcnieni pounders shbwedv 
motorists aiid nicrchaitts Sunday 
when iltey hoofed an eight-km 
cdtii'sc wltich Took iItem along 
Wallace T)r:,:PinTahccRd>^^^^^g 
TJilicr lpcal roads.
Over JOOTacefs sloppcclTrarr• 
T'ic when (hey took over the centre 
of the roads instead of keeping : 
on the left side as required Tsy 
law. Miles said, “they complete­
ly ignoreclThe police and tlic road 
Vlrafficv';.:':;t''\t,p,;T'^T ■'■■'■-■'■■:■:,
Miles said it would have been 
difficult, Ifii not impossible, to 
fine every runner wlto broke the 
laiv Sunday but disobedient run- 
rlers might not be treated as le-
n?.'T '.‘•■•Mf'T.fnu ' iv.»' r"'” • -■ nn"ip' vi.8»/ XAtV ......
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Tnicritly the next time. T t^^p^^^ Tp
According to Miles, race 
Torganizers did’ not apidy for the ; vvT 
neccsstiry permit required by a 
municipal bylaw, but Miles 
couldn't remember anyone ever 
complying with the bylaw.
Runners also took over the 
parking lot belonging to Broni- . 
wood Mercantile on West 
Snanieb Rd. wlien they used ibe 
lot to park their enrs while they 
jogged tlirough the community.
Bretiiwood Mercantile owner 
Don Lew complained to police 
: that his ctisipmers that day could 
not u.sc Ins lot. Lew did not, ns he 
legally could, have the cars towed 
away at Ihe nmners’ expense.
■'Em :concernedpabout llicii 
inconsiderate behaviour; id mer*T 
chants as well as others,V Miles 
vsaid. "Tltis could result iti their ; 
(the runners) being banned from 
running here in (be futurieT'
For the record
Tn lastvAveck’s accquntvpf
Sidney; provincial eourt trial of 
20-ycar-oid Donna Lybnc; Mac- 
Dougall, we ommitted Judge 
Robert Metzger’s final comment 
’‘riotguilly."
;','',.Macpouga1I.T)ad;,been,'.charged;'
will) theft under .$2fX) from 
Smith'sT Super Market in
Saaniclnqii.''7T,';'Tv';T'';',';:'''
lociis
«' Lcltci.s, A4, f)
*: Hugh’s View; Top of the 
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wants 1 Recreation ‘band'
This year Canada salutes its youth and the Saanich Peninsula 
isn’t going to be left behind. Camille Martin, co-ordinator of 
Sidney Teen Activity Group (STAG), has a great idea. Each 
month in The Review she would like to se a Youth of the Month 
featured — but she wants some help from the community for this 
project.
She stresses qualifications for the title must not be academic or 
sporting excellence since youngsters who excel in school or on the 
field usually receive recognition for their efforts.
But there are many young people who contribute to the com­
munity by volunteering their time and effort and the public 
doesn’t often read or hear about them. So now is the time to pay 
tribute to these deserving youngsters, Camille says.
Groups, organizations, parents, teachers — anyone out there 
who knows a boy or girl aged between 13 and 18 years who they 
believe warrants recognition should call Camille at 656-0I34.
won’t
■What kind of increase in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
budget can Sidney aldermen live 
with? That’s the question Mayor 
Loyd Burdon posed to council’s 
committee of the whole Monday 
night.
The centre’s recreation 
manager Monty Holding came up 
with a SI 55,000 preliminary 
budget — representing a 22.5 in­
crease — for the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission recently 
but it was just too much for the 
commission.
Continued from Page A1
were 867 people in the area on social assistance and some 229 people 
registered at Sidney’s food bank, factors that pointed towards a need 
for that free lunch.
Other information — rumors that some children at school were 
without lunch — also pointed the way. “If things are that bad then 
they must be pretty bad at home,“Edwards says.
The two women say there is another plus for needy people atten­
ding the centre for lunch. A representative from St 'Vincent de Paul 
will always be there for people who require further help.
Edwards and Wingerter volunteer once a week in the downtown St 
Vincent de Paul Social Concern office where they deal with as many as 
65 people a day. The organization helps by providing not only food 
but clothing and furniture.
And “some people want to talk, they’re so ‘down’ and their needs 
so great,” Edwards says.
Edwards says the committee talked to counsellors, human 
resources and a variety of people, all of whom seemed to think the 
soup kitchen would work. But admits that perhaps it should never 
have been called a “soup kitchen”.
However, she says the project is experimental and “anything we’ve 
done can be changed.” .^nd from now on, the St Elizabeth Centre at 
10030-3rd St. is simply the“lunch place” where anyone, any family, 
can enjoy a bowl of soup and whatever goe.s with it.
The women hope that if the need is truly there people will use it. 
And adds with 65 volunteers, elderly people needing transportation is 
not a problem. “It can easily be arranged.”
She praises the people who’d been supportive — the many 
volunteers, people who made soup or gave donations.
lunch ll:30 - I p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays:;— but if no one shows up it will be abandoned. “We
well, that’s
good,” Edwards says.
Ideas for a new name for the eatery — The Hambone, The Soup 
Pot, The Onion Pot. Let the committee have your thoughts on this:
Holding was told to rework 
his figures and come back with a 
5 per cent or $34,500 increase, 
but Burdon told the committee 
Holding had reported he could 
live with a 15 per cent cut but 
“above that it would be difficult 
to maintain a good operation.”
The feeling of the commis­
sion, the mayor said, was that it 
could live with a TO per cent in­
crease.
.Md.John Calder said he 
thought a 15 per cent increase 
was an “absolute necessity.” 
Recreation, hospitals, transpor­
tation cannot be forced to make a
profit, he pointed out.
Aldermen Cy Relph, Jim 
Lang, Don Phillips and Johanna 
Coward all said they could go for 
a lO per cent hike while Ben 
Ethier thought the decision 
should be left to the commission.
In discussing possible cuts in 
the budget or ways of saving 
money, Lang came up with what 
he termed a “radical sugges­
tion.” There were nine people 
employed on maintenance at the 
centre — how about making use 
of our own public works crew at 
the centre, he said, adding the 
crew from North Saaqich could 
do the same.
But Burdon pointed out “nine 
people don’t all work at the same 
time.’’ With three shifts 
operating in 24 hours nine men 
were not too much. He added 
Lang’s suggestion would not “go 
down very well with CUPE.”
Members of the committee 
noted with some concern signs of 
deterioration at the centre due to 
restraints. Burdon said that the 
effect of restraint on recreation 
was like a “rubber band which is 




Continued from Page A1 
ed by council, with a bylaw in 
: place by; April so the: provincial < 
government can give “he go-: 
ahead.
However, if that time frame 
does not work out council has un­
til September, 1985, before it 
needs to renegotiate witlv the 
government.
But Brookbank is eager to 
meet that April deadline and get 
revitalization underway.
If council is ready to go by 
April The next steps include 
preparation of working draw­
ings, hydro engineering plans and 
tenders to be called. Brookbank 
says at this stage it is impossible 
to put any time frame on the start
of construction of its completion. 
:T“e co-ordinatorT has : b 
igaged : by: council on aj six- 
: month contract and will be com- 
■ muting ' from : his home in 
: Nanaimo,; He says liemay be able 
to cut his travelling:time down— 
he has: a; pilot’s licence and may 
be able to fly down.f
W h e n c o n s t r u c t i o n s t a r t s 
Brookbank’s contract :will be 
renegotiated and he could be 
spending another year to 18 mon-: 
ths on the job, he say.s. If that 
happens he’ll likely relocate to 
this area. And that could suit his 
wife, Joyce, who .is Tnanaging 
director of the Tourist As.socia- 
tion of Vancoiivcr Island with an 
; officcin Victoria.
In a closed meeting Monday 
night North Saanich council 
agreed to tell the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission that it 
would not accept any recreation 
budget which resulted in an in­
crease in taxes to North Saanich 
■ residents.":;'::':-
Mayor Harold Parrott said he 
and A,ldv Rebecca Vernieer would ; 
carry Che: message to“hold; the 
line” on the budget to the next 
commission meeting Jan. 31.
“But I’m not too hopeful” 
the comrhissidh;will cornply with 
the request because the centre 
“has to::continue;to operate,’’.: 
Parrott said.
Recration manager Monty 
Holding has suggested to the 
commission that in order to keep ^ 
the centre operating anywhere ; 
close tof existing service and 
maintenance levels, an increase; 
of at least 10 per cent is needed, 
and; 15 per cent more would be 
even better.
Vermeer says the only sensible 
approach for North Saanich to 
take is to simply demand that the 
commission not increase its take 
from North Saanich taxpayers.
“ 11 ’ s s i m pi y am alter of 
pri 0 ri t ies. Th at ’ s a 11 we (North 
Saanich) can afford to pay for 
recreation,” she said following
the meeting which was held in 
secret because a hold-the-line 
budget, if approved, could result 
in senior level staff cuts and the 
persons affected were named.
Vermeer said North; Saanich 
should adopt the same approach 
the provincial government does; 
with regard to education spen-
@®yrs§ ;Starts:
JANUARY 29,1985
. 8 in-class lessons deating with defensive driving the­
ory. We use the most up-to-date visual aids available 
to show the proper techniques lor CITY DRIVING - 
one-way/two-way streets; specialized turn lanes; 
stale and fresh traffic lights; HIGHWAY DRIVING - 
proper spacing; acceleration and deceleration 
lanes; passing; ADVERSE CONDITIONS-how to 
drive in snow; on icy streets, and how# to HANDLE ; 
EMERGENCIES. . “
““ lb lessons including road test -“earn the.proper-; 
' speed, jx>sition.^etc. for turns and lane changes;
^ laarn a .a OAO A1 I Cllearn a Simple, proven locfmtquo for PARALLEL
ICO ol trainino KaHir-la lo» ronrl loaf't' ■]'; ■ ';V;Use of training vehicle for road lost.!'
Course will be held Room 132
NORTH SAANICH“UNlbR HIGH SCHbOL
THE ultimate; 
: TO ENHANCE AND MAINTAIN THE 
ELASTICITY OF THE SKIN. THE ; :
RESULTS ARE EXCITING : ^
Products by ;:
Rene Guino and Dr. REnaud









You will receive your 1984 PARTIAL INTEREST 
REIMBURSEMENT under th^ Agricultural GredK 
you are eligible and apply not later thaiT MAY 3^^
Applicatioii fbrrns aro available at offices of the British Columbia Ministry of 
Agriculture;& i?ood!chartorod banks,aedlt unions, Farm Credit Corporation 
T;Kolowna),;Fedoral Business Doveloprhent Bonk, The Director, Veterans' 
Land Act, and The Wostorivlndlan Agricultural Corporation Lirnlt6d. ; “ ;
All applicatlbns must bo accompanied by copies of the front page of the ap­
plicant’s 1984 Income Tax R0turn(s) and applicable farm operating State­
ment, Farm corporations muat provide a copy of their^ financial statement 
most relative to 1984 operations.
Farm operators who intend to submit more than one application should mail 
all forms together. Note: Applications will not bo acknowledged as being re- 
colvDd. Applications should be sent by rogistorod mall to provide proof of,
The rGlmbursomont level for the 1984 Program is to 12.1 % . The amount of 
reimbursement tocoivable by an applicant will bo influenced by "ceiling
»»»' S, w ■' ■ ■' ■' ■' ■’ ■ • ■■ *—
- Foto.





The maximum bohefit is $) 0,000 for each operation.
For details of ihe calculaliOn or other enquiries, contact the Agricultural Cro- 
; dltBrand“VictoHa387^5l21;(local21%r224).;;;;;;;
Mail applications postmarked no later than May 31,1905,“ !




















SUZANm CLAYTON amaring tn TUB BRIO
7:00 - 11:00 MONr - SAT. Month of JANUARY
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Many of us are excited about what Sidney could become 
and we should be! We are now able to capitalize on an op­
portunity sponsored by municipal affairs — that is, revitaliza­
tion of downtown areas. As well, we are taking a good look at 
the waterfront area, one of Sidney’s biggest assets.
Sidney is a prime example of the need for downtown 
revitalization and .sensitive longrange planning of the water­
front. Council and local merchants deserve credit for recogniz­
ing this need and obtaining a subsidy from the provincial 
government. In these troubled economic times this is an ac­
complishment! Lx't’s use it wisely; we won’t get a second 
chance.
I am not convinced we are about to use these tuitds wisely. 
The Sidney Association of Merchants (SAM) is likely well 
organized with capable people. However, as others have pointd 
out, the taxpayers will also be expected to pay tor changes in a 
revitalization proposal, even with government assistance.
Here is where council should sliow leaderhsip. After all it is 
council who mostly shapes and guides this community. How it 
uses help along the way is often a measure of maturity, insight 
and leadership.
Recently Edgar Kai.ser, of the Bank of B.C., talked to the 
Victoria chamber of commerce about the economic future of 
B.C. It was a well attended meeting because of the subject and 
speaker. Kaiser stressed two factors which we should examine 
to gel ourselves out of this recession. They apply to Sidney in its 
present situation.
They are: 1) do what We are now doingbut do it better 
and 2) make bet ter use of ou r own resources.
He praised the experience and enthusiasm within the bank. 
What I suspect is now taking place is that he will use that resi­
dent talent (which was always there) — in a better way.
That is what we should do in Sidney. We should plan better 
than before and make better use of our own local resources.
.; How? '.
Firstly, council should maintain leadership in planning and 
absolutely demand superior planning strategies. This entails 
proper guidelines and insistence of quality. It also means coun­
cil should not abdicate this responsibility to SAM. Secondly, 
regularly constituted organizations and local talent should be 
' used to better advantage.
Review’s 72nd birthday warranted big celebration.
(juest (Editoriai
i
These organizations are: 1) Committee “C”, 2) the Ad­
visory Planning Commi.ssion and 3) the Advisory Design Panel 
(of which Rod Clack and Peter Burchett have been members).
As well, the people in and around Sidney have much talent and 
want to help.
These arc strategies that Edgar Kaiser is using to put the 
bank back on track. We should do likewise. It’s not just doing 
it, it is doing it well!
Now we come to Rod Clack and Peter Burchett. Many of us 
watched them on Derek .lames’ program on Channel 10 ,lan.
; 17. They were ‘no 'different; than; (hey - have been Jn many 
! pfevibiis- ^ unci discusHons with Which I have been >: 
V'Ussqciated;;!;
Their presentation was thoughtful, tactfully expressed and 
showed understanding of the subject matter. It was consistent 
; in substance and reasoned presentation. So 1 don’t buy any in­
ference that Rod Clack offered his resignation from Committee 
inu-huff.::-
: Here, among Others, is our local talent to be tisecl. 1 thank
ahem Tor 3]ieirWork''t6^ date.t';
T Another source of talent in the community is the people. 
/They should be giveivevery opportunity to see what Rod Clack 
and Peter Burcltctl have to present. Council should extend atv 
' inviiation to do / this./ Channel 10/ did this xyith excellent 
/‘-response.'.' .''./'^ ■/" 7.,‘f,
/t Speaking of leadership, I complement aldermen .lohn Calder 
/ and Cy Relph for their sound thinking and action at the .Ian. 14 
/ council meeting. They strongly supported a move to keep Rod 
" Clack^ttn Coinitiee 'C',■staling fiuiteborrectly that Siclncy needs 
these type of volunteers. However, the matter of Rod Clack’s 
/ (lisappoiniineni over the reception/of his input to this group is 
:,:/serious, a/,;/.!.■/■/'/..'
/ Althoitgh at tliis tinie Clack has ixceivcd much;publicity oyer; :; 
y/titvcrgeiil Views, dfner/Binuheft before'him/has siiffeiyd/iniich;;
in the .same way when oiiThe .Advisory Design Ptinel.
Couticil shotikf actively suppoia itiptii/front these type .oF
;////vo!iuitecrs:Vntis (loesti’tjneait coinpleteuigrceineut;oryivutg'up^^
elected icsponsibiliulv, but surely abuse should be asoided.
Kcr Pricsiman will soon present theif, MiggeslioiiSi Un- ; 
doubtedly ihcie will be good ideas. I ater the same opportunity 
shotild be given to Clack aiul Burchett,
Let us not lot get the waterfront study which was the tnain 
reason for hirnig Kcr tb'iestman in the first place,/We should/ 
://■" tna kc/i i/very/ elea f Wbal Ay'e;ex'peci / f rbin,-.th iys t utly/ ;1* ail i ng;;l o/do^-: 
this could be acceptitig mediocritv. I'or $37,(100 ol the tax 
payers’ money we should expect cmmeil to insist mt excellence, 
:"''/: j/e/'V''n0t/]u!jf'pl(i'nniitg%ttrsi!pH*iOi’'plan^ 
InsimnnaiylsiiggestlhefoHowing;- 
; /// ///"Goifncif/ntainiaiit:leadership:iir/phuthingdKnh-jit reyitali.m/ 
/// tibnxtnd inatters relaied:io/thc;\vaterfrdi)t;/ThiS'i:rnplics workiitg: 
■:■/■■■;: Vill'»'SAM/j>iil./uot:Ubdicaiiou'orrospansibilify./;/; ;/.;/-//'/;■.;,/'.-/// ‘/Z 
/ /'t / ';*lJsty/fo ‘bihter/advaiitage 'the/:eXisting:supporiiye/organit'a-;
'■ .//"(ions.:, THcsc/.urc:.T I')'Cotninistey,:‘(:’.', Advisory/lTesign':Panel./. 
/'//l'he,design//papct/in/,particularv/wi!h/ arcintecis and planners;- 
■/■'/./T’roin Gre;)tin:Wictoria;Tan'coi')fribiite''ait!ich;to' the-current;'seri-^; 
sitive planning issues.
:-S‘‘'.-".,«Recognize':u:haf'a)lanning:.,is.-‘-;;ongo!ng ::and,;:in'':.a",;.sudc;,,of ■ 




Both Mrs. G’Connor and 
myself watched with considerable 
interest Derek James program on 
Channel 10; last night. We found 
Mr. Clack’s and Mr. Burchett’s 
proposals for a revitalized Sidney 
to be practical, well/thoughi out, 
and worthy of every considera- 
;tion.-/;':'/-:-'...'.-/:/
both /
/Very distressed: with ;the;;par(isan; ::
/ attitude displayed by/Jim/Larig’s 
- calling/in to the show and: placing ;
/ 'great;:/emphasis/ bn/dhe; ebst ‘bf;/;, 
underground wiring at the tax­
payer’s expense. 1 can only 
/perceive this as a '‘cheap shot” at 
/■/Mr. Clack by the use of scare tac­
tics. In any plan llicrc are alter­
natives, particularly where it may 
prove to be a financial burden.
I am sure that council, in it.s 
/ \visdorii;,./can/Z/accepty^
'Options to lessen the burden to'/
/ the/ taxpayer, hearing ;:in;;Tuind; :/ 
thai;/any/ plan need ; not : ;be, ac- .- 
/ ceptedln its/entircty.//;/'/:,; /'/' /,^
The moderator: (and / Mr.: / 
Lang) : mcmioiied that there / 
would be a public meeting for the / 
purpose of commenting on the 
Ker Priest man report somefinie : 
in February./Has iherc becn any 
/ s i m i l a r / .^ c o n s id er a t i o n , g i v ch ;
■ - towards extending the same 





Last week, 1,6 Jan., , lavo, 
members: of Sidney; council 
" chastised/Nell Mdrth for wartiing /
,, Sidney,that the/one-way, couplet/
/; :,was. :; rearing' its;/ ugly head, / 
/■■/'./'.;Hb\vcycr,-'itds! '/;■//"-■"
,-jA if yb'ne,.'/ .'wjfcf/ i/catls'-'. the;/' 
/../’ /iinclassificd Ker Triestinairr
/ /: /.will/find-it .incntiouctLaboui six 
times. Here are escei'ins from 
that lepori, (iiart of \Hiiclt yoii 
/ /// published in, ihe//ai'tie/e<h^^ //:: 
// /:^ *'/-a: resohitioh dh'f iralfie,; prm : 
;/.;:, blctns”:(vvluu problems?) 
/../'//;./*‘/ihe/,-iii)likelihoo(,l /of/\a/"prie".:, 
■/■:.,way systcm'oh, nevttn 'a'h(i-:,Be,ivpif / 
/,//'// in/'.t)ie/: rieai'/' fiifiire:/puts'/ii//eoib/-, 
V'/ / siraini/upon/possiblc/soltnioiis to/ 
"’'''^-downiowh traffic”'-". /'-■"/;
9“but have designed into our 
concepts the feasibility of one­
way streets”
*the: ministry of/ highways/ 
favours the t one-way couplet” 
(they also agree that -Sidney 
should decide);
»“even a one-way system, fits 
into the existing pavement width, 
and only repainting of the lane 
markings would be necessary”
/ ““Table; 1 (4)/ points ouj that: . 
with /a one-way/couplet , Beacon 
Avenue could handle, :1,800 car 
///per hour”/(that’s/;pne//every,twb/:/:/ 
seconds, some people-place!)
““from a traffic engineering 
point of view, the most feasible 
modification would be the in­
stigation of the one-way couplet” 
»“ Recomendations One 
modification would be the in- 
.stallation of the one-way 
couplet”
/ Now,/tiie:/preceeding/was:::nof: 
/ fiirnolir, if contains no/exaggera- :: 
./,/tionsv/no; / half-tfuthsV b
/direct quotes / from /the //Ker 
: Priestman report. /Perhaps the 
/ training of engineers is such that 
they are moulded into rigid lines 
/ of stress on beams,/themodulus 
of elasticity,'anddhe coefficiency 
of / mairiels,/ that they tend to 
. .forget people. /
I share the view of Rod Clack 
that / Ikacon Avenue should 
/,, be CO me , a IT, ini c re s t in g, 
fascinaiing people-place. That 
//;: must be ihc :primc objective/of 
/ downtown rcviializaiion,; ,
/ Aid. Gy Relph 
...'■^Sidney
y4^sloimde(l
On .hm./ l3;,on/(//l<VU’s ,3/p,mV; 
ncw^'Casi, /I//was/;astounded to, 
hear' Mayor/ !,oyd/.,Burdoii ;/t;iie,' 
ihm:-; Sidney,;:wati - top^;,sivmll iq . 
merit a fiilUinie/mtiyor/' I'suggcst./ 
/Ttaf/ if /ihiV is/his/.aItitmle,/:/;he;.: 
shbiihi; biVprepai/eti/ tbimcggpi /ii :/ 
.p/):i''j..aiitu; salary
//',''■//,;;’;/:Mrs.-dqyce Robcrisbn/;' 






The; town has embarked on 
another contentious issue — 
revitalization. Like parenthood 
one cannot argue against it. Dr 
planning. A plan however, good 
or/ bad, once implemented is ; 
usually dif.ncult to change.
The proposed revitalization 
envisages the total restructuring 
of the downtown core of Sidney 
at a substantial guestimated cost. 
One/way or aiiother the residents 
of Sidney will receive the bill in 
total or/in/part. 1 understand a 
/public meeting is - proposed tor/
/ Feb. 7 to present a proposalls).
I would like to suggest that 
we, as residents of Sidney and 
recipients of whatever transpires, 
should consider the following 
/■//factors/■/(and//'/therej.;a^^
other.-) in preparation for that 
meeting.
»Arc there other options 
available?
,;.„cost,'of/eacl'i?/';/'-'-,..//:/./''/„:/,;■:/ .;:/;■/■. v;:-,-'-;, :■;,;;/
:» What will be the cost sharing / 
between nicrchanis and residents.
■/// One merchant has already, stated. ; 
(Review .Ian.9) “experience in 
B/e. shows one dollar spent on 
revitalizaiidn returns $20 to the 
-merchanFL
«A person has already been 
/ employed to work oh revilaliza••
/ tion—- has it already bccivdecitl-
/ /vci?-'-/;'/'""^ / A"'''/'"'"-/^/'-”/'”^'
/ “Should the main eniance to.
Sidney remain as Beacon Ave? q 
; By present / development /it will:
// always/be.like biting/into the cqre , 
e of an:::apple without lasting the. / 
- fruii,../A.: !nov'e : attractive entry,
;■ /could ,be developed / from ihe/ 
sninh' at' X-tcT'nvi.sh Road where 
!he/consiruc(ion of a highway in- 
icrcliiiiige is / more / priiciical to 
/ serve boil) Sitiney and the gt'ow- 
///itig/fraffic demands of / (he / air-, 
/■/■/q)ori;./.''''Amtihei4--,:enjry//;,ci:Viild '//be/-':/ 
;; clevelqped ,:fi'qui/,itic;, itofth. , The :
■ Keq-lh'iestiiKin/repirri/ states; that / ■ 




;/ / /bi(r,ked irp/niNoiite iargedliiaiicwtf 
'C'qtnhhnnen)''’;;; h) -a lime of/ 
?';/-./rgs,traint:i/.!f.ia;yiia,lizatioti/rcacl,ieA^  ̂
;/'//;i’efeia?hdiuu; we /I'ntisi. Tirsi/ihi vif/ti 
y,.i;;/fnll,; faeiutil disclpsiirc;' of;; costs; 
:/;' ■:/;vl r'etid'y/:/,,' 'iai c n r t'ed,.' ;-//r e ti I i s i,i'c /'
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70 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 22, 1915 Review
The old mill is being torn 
clown.
This historic relic of clays long 
before Sidney came into ex­
istence, when Shoal Harbour was 
the front door for both North 
and South Saanich, is no longer 
wanted.
Its huge dilapidated frame is 
an eyesore to Mr. and Mrs. Fran­
cis Barrow who moved from its 
shelter into a beautilul little 
modern bungalow aboiit a year 
ago.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 22, 1925 Review
Inspector A.C. Stewart ex­
amined the four departments of 
Sidney school Jan. 6-9. His 
reports indicate that buildings 
and equipment are in satisfactory 
condition and that good w’ork is_ 
being done in the various classes.
Mr. Stewart applied “Stan­
dard Intelligence Tests” and 
these disclosed some remarkable 
variations in individuality.
At the annual meeting of the 
Deep Cove branch of the Navy 
League the following officers 
were elected: president Major 
A.R. Layard, secretary Mrs. 
A.R. Layard, honorary treasurer 
Mr. Herchmer.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 24, 1945 Review 
/ On Jan: 17 Mr. and Mrs. 
James J. White, pioneer residents 
of the Saanich /Peninsula, 
celebrated their ;50th anniversary 
in their Sidney home “ Winola.”
Four generations of the family 
attended the reception which was 
continuous throughout the after- / 
'^no,ipn.- ,'■//■"■
30 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 26, 1955 Review 
Budget of. the Saanich school 
district has/been provisionally: set / 
at$491,375.
Basketball team entered in the 
Saanich/antl Suburban League by 
/ the' Sidney/GPrnrnuriity/Club vyilL ';
' be featured/in the league playoffs / ;
.;,shortly'; ./■/•'; '
// The team earned its/represen- 
laiion by it,s number of successful 
,'games;
Sidney Boxing Club brought 
home nine awards from Colwood 
last Saturday when they entered 
eight fighters in the Bronze Glove 
tournament.
;/20 YEARS-AGO/:,;/-/-;-'^)/'
From the Jan. 20, 1965 Review 
Victoria junior chamber of 
commerce is looking to Sidney 
for expansion. The Victoria 
group has asked Sidney and 
Norlh Saanich chamber of com- 
niercc for its codperaiion.
10 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan, 22, 1975 Review 
A .$3 million Norlh Saanich 
project may be pciilionecl into 
bunkriiptcy iiexi week dtie to a 
; lack of financing; // ,, /■
Gillain Manor, perched on a 
;; h i 11 s i d c; / (^ y or 1 p o k i ii g / M cTa i s 11 ;- 
: Rd,, and originally ‘jchcdulod for 
// ccMnptciiot(last fall,W'as desigiied ;
. as/U; private .care centre for per-;; 
//'Sons siifferiiig It/oni alctrholisni/:;
/;;; ;/;/In/a/JTe\4cvy 'iiriiclc; last: siini-; 
:;//t'iiciC George‘Sirachan; president 
“:of,/-.l,ay;/Geoige;: l loldings l.,ul., ; 
;:tt\yirers/of IhC; properly, saitlHie 
// expected (he project ter /reach 
!/'completion.in late Sepieinber,/' /: 
//,./'//'.'‘riie:/ pt-obleh'i'/'nqw,/;Sti'ach'aii 
; / //ti!ii J d,/ hti s: bee it tut c/b f.' o li I a i n i n g a: 











/: (Juciive ituinncr.,:,/,: '"/'.. .-/
/b/b"//'Sidney:.HiBs/'.-/a''/beatili-ITtlAi,ai,hJTl.:/Wli''3l!i.-/^'*l*K/oxcopli0tHtL 
'“'possibilities for xeositivejplanningavnd devdoprneni./EeiN'ad' 
'b'Glr'csk/oiirselv'es./uii'these,/oppor!iiiiities'-by-//domg .thi,ngs/:-better'/ 
//'Z't'l) ui:t die1o Ft/a 11 d nth k:l n g'.f u 11 !,h so 0 f'A St r I oc a It a j e n t








, IVIAIHtTN atlWN, ; (IHi 60lA/ll; .
jAMK IVlANNlNlV / ;, TAT SCAHLAN /
‘-■“•‘■..-"“^--tr-nrnm-T'iiri-tir-’iiitiiwmwiiiiiiiiwwiiiiwIii'iiii-iiiiw-irTiiiiMiiM'iiiiiiwariimii
tiiivfiw ‘.ii (ii.i-jUkh.iia tunty WihiMMt.iv ji Sdiitty, v^nuiuvni (Mjrm, it
'I.WMIhmm/IwiUKi; riiilnuy, tf r. WHMW) ; 
isl«ntl niijiivlinti l.U.
.-‘.yrytlO pm- yyiir; ,ritl.no p*r yttr pi|» «(t'linlw*/'»
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What’s all the fuss over Sideny Mayor Loyd Burdon getting a job 
that takes him out of town a couple of days a week?
Who ever said being mayor of Sidney was a full lime job anyway? 
Only 8,500 people live here, many of them retired, and most of those 
who do work are employed elsewhere in Greater Victoria.
The town covers less than 1,800 acres. There are small farms on the 
prairies bigger than that.
Surely this kind of town doesn’t need its senior politician hanging 
around all the time. Asa matter of fact, the mayor’s annual salary oT 
$7,500 or so would seem to indicate that he should reverse his pre.sent 
plans and spend only two days in Sidney and the rest on the mainland.
Burdon, as mayor, has his faults, but there are plusses too. His ad­
ministration is the first, after almost a century of unsuccessful at­
tempts by its predecessors, to make a giant and positive step toward 
the construction of the Port of Sidney.
Unless they completely blow it, his council should also complete 
sometime in the next year a major, and much needed, refurbishing of 
most of Beacon Ave. under the revitalization scheme spearheaded by 
the chamber of commerce.
Burdon has a good grasp of what’s going on in his town. He sees 
through issues clearly and, far more often than not, chairs his council 
meetings in a much more efficient and orderly manner than some 
other public body chairpersons on the peninsula.
So what’s behind the current, near-hysterical criticism?
Surely to goodness it can’t be just local politics as suggested in 
some quarters. Any alderman or other citizen who thinks that by star­
ting a hypercritical mayoralty campaign 10 months before the election 
doesn’t deserve consideration at the polls.
Is it jealousy? Are some in the community turning a little green 
because the mayor gets to go to Vancouver every week? Because he 
has a job? Let’s hope not.
Clearly Burdon is not blessed with the strongest municipal council 
in Sidney’s history.
During council and committee meetings one member just sits there 
using up space, trying to pay attention and “me-iooing” others com­
ments.
Another seems always to be one agenda item, one conversation, 
one day or one meeting behind whatever’s being discussed.
A third lives on a wall and one is never quite sure where he's going 
to land when he comes flying off to make comment.
Two others spend most of their time sniping at one another’s ideas 
and comments — a total waste of everyone’s time. It’s a major council 
event, applauded by members and audience alike, if these two agree 
on anything— even adjournment.
Can Burdon be blamed for wanting to be away from this for 48 
hours each week?
Burdon’s tenure has not been without stumbles, some outstanding, 
for which he has been correctly criticized. But in this away-from-home 
issue, it seems premature to bring out the knives until it is proven that 
Burdon has short-changed Sidney.
If Burdon wants to, and one must assume he does, end his term, 
with the sounds of praise in his ears, he’ll make sure he does a 
praiseworthy job. And maybe a couple of days away from the issues 
and those who confuse them would be the best thing to happen to both 
Burdon and Sidney.
CmGRATULATIONS!
WENDY HAY WAS THE LUCKY WINNER 
OF THE CHRISTMAS DRAW OF A $200.00 
GIR CERTIFICATE.
THANKS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FOR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT
SIDNEYJEWELS
"A JEWEL IN THE HEART OF SIDNEY"
2496 Beacon Ave. 656-9554
“That’ll be $15 please.’
Found scratched on a washroom vvall. “Time is something Mother 
Nature dreamed up to keep everything from happening all at once.’’
Review editor Peggie Rowand would like to publicaliy thank a 
vvonderful Mr. Grimes.for his kindness in pulling her car but of the: 
early Jan. 15.
^7 V just finished hn-all-night^ session , gefting last Aveek’s ;
^ newspaper ready and wa:s:bit her way, at b a.m;, to the prinierg
she hit a nasty stretch of black ice on East Saanich Rd.
A passing motorist offered to cal! a low truck and while Peggie was 
waiting for it to show up Mr. Grimes appeared. He, his passenger and 
; back pritolthe{road;h
mbnctary reward.
-------- -are being tougher
on drinking drivers today than their English counterparts were 49 
years ago has been answered by the nice people at the Victoria Flving 
■■'Club.: A'’-:.'-''-,,'-
They sent along a clipping from the Dec. 19, 1936 issue of the 
Bfighton and Hove Herald.
Seems a Mr. Ransome wa,s: Caught, after a chase by a Bobbie on a 
bicycle, driving a car after he had consumed “about 1 lb pints and 
three measures of gin.’’ Back at the station, a police surgeon certified 
■:■ Ransome;,was unfit to drive.:,',: ■'■■;" ■.
Ransome narrowly avoided a prison sentence btit ihe^ judge fined
him the equivalent Of SlOp and suspended his driver’s license for three
- years — not far of fThe penalty today?
The clipping solved that question but it brings up another.
What is the flying club doing with copies of 49-year-old English 
newspapers? " :
Winiier of the Panasonic Microwave Oven from Radio 
Shack is Y. MILTON, pictured above with Lykel Hoekstra
L. PLAICE $25.00 Fniit Basket from CAHDYMAH
CHARI BURKE $25.00 Gift Certificate from BURNSIDE VACUUM
NICK MASSEY $50.00 off any item purchased over $100. from PANDORA’S CLOSET
B,8. MORRIS $25.00 Gift Certificate from COPYPRINT 
V. MALINS $25.00 Anniversary Draw ticket from TANNERS BOOKS
Unfortunately, just as Peggie was about to continue on her way, 
the tow truck showed up.
‘‘Sorry madam?:, it’s ::a : service . anyway,’I: the:/driver said.:
Sidney courthouse was crowded almost to overflowing Motiday 
and Tuesday as more than 40 people, some standing at the back, were 
in the courtroom for the two-day coroner’s inquest into the shooting 
death of Saanich resident William Hilborn Oct. 30, 1984.
Television cameras hovered outside taking pictures of the two 
Saanich police officers alleged to have shot Hilborn after they were 
: called tb the Hilborn residence during a domestic dispute.
Close lo a third of the court watchers came from the press. TV and 
radio and included at least one artist.
B. McKENZlE $40.00 Marzipan figure from LUNN'S 
MRS. C.M. BROWN $150;00 Tea Service from CHRISTINE Laurent 
:J.A::
At ihelegislatiire
Stay with me. read The list of things that gei iny goai, and add your: ’ 
own favorite beef. ,
: I gcnnad ai dicd-iii-lhc wool Socfcds whpdiopc the governmcni 
will declare all-out war on unions and, if at all possible destroy them.
I get mad at rabid NDI^cr.swho hope Expo 86 will be a flop, thus 
embarias.sing ihc govemment and, just maybe, assure its defeat in the 
next election. Both tho union-baiting rightwingers and the leftwingers 
who wish to make polilieal gain over the ruins of Expo are piiine ex­
amples of the kind of political immaturity that has always worked to / 
::iiicdc|riment_ol;ihis:province.',
I gel ufiitl ni Iheitticr BeuVnett (nxieriiig tlur insialiation:« it $3(),000 
spiral siairease ill the ttfxpaycrs’ expense. I’m all in favor of providing 
jobs? but do \ye have laspcnd $30,006 to give the premier:easier access 
from hfs ofI'ibc Io the tiiistiiirs cabinet room?
j shotikl hientioh hei'c that there’s no truth to nimors tiiat Behneii: 
wants (he siail:case u» escape'repiiriei'siamlnisiiingdiiivi on;,ihe-way .ioy 
cabinei,, It:would be .yery easy —- and certainly :within the govern-:, 
nicnt's rigbtS:"yyto sliicld:the premier frorn reporters by making the
west wing off-limits to Ihe press.
:;:.■? ,|3ei':tnad,:at::pedpli!,.;i)afticularly,oppdshipn,,jneinbefs,',\yh(T^^^^ 
delighietl by ihe jiiisforuihcs of Rbbcfi ,Bonner;whieh culihihaied ill : 
his rcccnl fesignation (or termination) from his job as chairman of 
B.C, Hydro,
( Jids'noLa fittitig'efnl id a'idistinBuished'hafeef, ■Ahd,i.vcirif1ie;vv^ 
the aichiteet of liis ou'ij misfofuines. cclebfaijohs arc hot in ordcri' A 
plague on the houses of those who take a fjcndishdelightirrtlicfallof; 
:Tltis man,;?/,";:v ,■'>/■ "b :■:■ ::■;■?■:
I gel mad at the rising fate of unemployment in Briiish Columbia. 
Willie other provinces, with the exception of Newfountiland, arc 
reducing their tinemploymeiit rolls, ours goes up. We’re second-vvorsi 
■,'"r!ghi behind the'Ncwfics,
: , The jury is still out on the questimr of why Britislv Columbia’s 
unemploymcni problcii) is gening worse. Is it because of or despite the 
:governnictU's,,resiralntj'U''Ogranj?':'''
Mnyhe the Snereds would have been better off following Reagan's ’ 
recipe, the U,S/ presi(leiu talked a lot about rcstfaihL He camcTui 
like garigbuslcrsr but when it came to the actual irnplemcniation, he 
walked sofily: III'fact, he did nothing (0 reduce the huge U^S, deficit ,
that start of consiruction and eyenfually, another one informing you 
that Alex will cut a ribbon at such and such a date.
Considering the enormous consumption of paper by all thegovern- 
menl information officers, grinding out press releases, day after day. 
I’m amazed the forest industry isn’t in better shape.
I get mad at people w'ho say MLAs have a soft touch. Believe me, 
most nine-to-fivers have got it far softer. There are a few lazy ones iti 
every bunch, but most MLAs?work hard./They certainly do during a 
session.■:
And Avhen the legislature isn’t sitting, they have to look after the 
problems of their consliiuents. On top of that, they arc expected to be 
available to reporters at any time of d% or night. Definitely not a life 
::■.■ of leisure. , ■:'?■ ■.■
mad at: people complaining that newspapers report only the 
bad Ihings. WHat would they have them report? That during the 
weekend, 42mi!lion Ethiopians didn't starve to death? That 29 Crown 
.cqrporaiion chairmen did not resign? Come on, be realistic. If you 
want to escape reality and read good news, buy comic books,
! get mad at a political system that discourages, correction, forbids 
: open criticism from within the ranks of a party. Without the stifling 
practice of parly discipline, Graham Lea would not have had to defect 
from hi.s parly to make him.scif heard. And Jack Kempf would not he 
' persona lion: grata in the Socred caucus. Why should frec spcech be 
:?,impcded:,wiihin a party?:,'?/
I get macl at a world order that would give a luindful of geriatrics 
thc:pq\vcr to blow its all tq kingdom comc, Tlic power brokers in the, : 
/ White I lqiise, asAyell as in iltc kromlin, should find inoic joy iii iakiiig ’ 
their grandchildren fishing and .skiing,
:?; And .fiijally?: I get luatl at:myself for ndi:being nblc::!o do hnicii : 
abdiii aiiy rU' the Jhiiigs ihai niake hie inficl. Thanks for lisieniug. 
Already I feel better.
CONTINUES
17




LANDMARK BLDG, 103-2!)0G BEAC0 656*3342
iiinninoinnwwin^^
SIDNEY
: Seriets :,;explores ? issiies,: offamily? Jiving'
Explore social-sexual issues of sula Comniimiiy Assoeiiiiion of- 
: family hving (How to? Talk to? ? ficc^ 9788.2tid Si, or call (>56- :6J564n6
Kids About Sek) with RtNirLPeti- - : 0134 dF 656*62H8: for more :iiF 
:ny:and .June :.Presron? lVl,S.W formalioih, The ? scries is co?
' n, V A'/"' ■ A. A - Yll /'icJ?.. .... .l.vVk.? ' ■ '■ ? U. ■ '.'l: vs k j", ,30 : - 9:30 ;p?itV, Wednesdays, spdfisored?: by ? d 
l'cb,6, 13? 20, 27 at I03?9790-2nd Queen AlexandraMospiial Tainii 









OTHER MODELS TO CIIOIlSE;
Vf'Vt'
I gitt ihfid ht the fiviilanche of press releases dumped bh the ei'cry
(lay? Very little of the shiff is Ht ’Of intellecibai consumption. And the 
''nerve'somp;:mitiibmdmyc:":'Ald?: Frnsei'',;'fof'"insinnce, ish'l''"stHhfied'
Me sends out a press release annoiihcing tlmi the ministry is calling 
for lenders, Sooner or later, another prtss rclea.se says that a contract 
lias becri awarded, Now yoti cart wail for a press release tiiuibuhciiig
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Continued from Page A4
estimates of future costs resulting 
from these commitments, and 
other surprises that may occur, 
i.e. CRD billings for such things 
as sewage treatment etc. What is 
the total impact to the taxpayer?
®The Ker-Priestman report of 
Jan. 9, 1985 — providing
background information on traf­
fic and rationale behind previous 
recommendations to committee 
C is eight pages in length and 
refers to the couplet 11 times. 
Recommendation: Option 2 
modified to instigate one-way 
couplet.
“Are we more interested in ex­
pending our resources for the 
benefit of outsiders at the ex­
pense of the Sidney resident.s? 
There is a balance!
In conclusion and on the 
lighter side— Sidney has already 
embarked on the nautical theme 
—- a lighthouse has been con­
structed near the highway — will 
the town now have to put traffic 
lights in the harbour?
Louis D. Roberts 
10180 Wildwood Place
will be the day our economy 
starts turning around.
Our province is in bad trouble 
and it starts right here in small 
towns like Sidney. If we can’t get 





e sorts It out
The other day I heard a young 
lady under the age of 19 com­
plaining she was refused a job as 
a Waitress because the restaurant 
served beer and wine, etc. and she 
was under age.
1 personally checked with the 
Liquor Board office in Blanshard 
St. and was informed she could 
serve the drinks so long as she did 
not dispense them.




Are you people sick? 1 personal­
ly take offence at your obvious 
protection of one Paul Grieve in 
being prosecuted as a tax evader.
You make it sound as if you 
“hero worship” him for being 
one of the best mayors ever. 
Huh. Where was his honesty and 
integrity to pull off and rip off 
the government which he had 
represented in a municipal seat?
I find your writing format in 
this article disgusting to all of the 
honest and respectful people who 
do their best to pay their taxes. 
Not wealthy cry-babies who 
blunder under a failing economy 
and then try to screw income tax.
What about ordinary people 
who end up with absoutly 
nothing. When these develop­
ment companies go bankrupt? 
What can they skim off the top or 
put in their wife’s name? Tell me 
that! ’
Its really absurd to defind or 
appear to rally round the culprit.
If Mr. Grieve was North 
Saanich’s best mayor ever — God 
helpus.
Miss RenaLeeson 
10265 West Saanich Rd.
dividual decision and take your 
little problem to Ottawa!
I may be a mere babe to the af­
fairs of council but 1 was stunned 
by the complete disregard shown 
for this petition with absolutely 
no discussion whatsoever 
amongst the members.
i hope some council members 
will read this letter and honestly 
reconsider the brief they so 
casually passed over.
Eve Hume 
7247 E. Saanich Rd.
Saanichton
for Curtis’s riding must be good 





A seminar — Women in 
Management — will be presented 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. March 11 at
the Empress Hotel. Designed for 
managers and supervisors i or 
those who expect to obtain such 
positions in the future, cost is 




Tax man on telly
Host Derek James will be talk­
ing to Dick Brost of Block Bros. 
8 p.m. Thursday on the Close En­
counters program, seen on 
Saanich Cablevision, channel 10. 
Brost will be giving some tips and 





’ Post office' Staff work in 
"mysterious ways. Whil^ there are 
numerous: employees on the 
; premises; there Vare only ;three 
often there are line- 
Arriving back from a trip to ups of people who may wait some
the Orient, 1 was more then a lit- ^>rne if it is busy.
j ''There;,'":are-:'= times'’r^'When':;two'
estyWietipdt:.
Minister of Finance Hugh Cur­
tis is imposing budget cuts 
throughout the province.
Meanwhile, the cabinet is con­
sidering a move to provide a 
totally free $6 million sewage- 
treatment system, to serve a mere 
93 connections at Ganges in Cur­
tis’s constituency.
In these hard times, when the 
government claims it can no 
longer pay to municipalities the 
traditional grants-in-lieu-of-taxes 
for hospitals, the cabinet should 
be made to explain why it is even 
considering this unprecedented 
:step.,y'
The topic has already received 
considerable attention from the 
media: and a subsidy of 100 per 
; ;cent of the cost of the project is 
; very dlifficult to justify to an elec­
tor a te; which s ; a 1 readytledismayedtofindSidneycoun- 
cil'still bogged down in acrimony, wickets are closed and only one dissatisfied, 
debate and study. Every thing person is there to wait on the There is a message in this
gets studied to" death while whole town of Sidney. Socred idiocy which astute
business is dying on the vine. People’s time can be valuable mayors and town councils will
The big flurry over the there is a saying “time waits not miss: surely they will all have
mayor’s decision to take another man”. Surely staff time- one or more projects which have
>';;'_'u"i'';_'''„'_;„':l»-:",,-';^'x.'.:.uTiA„„^;;'''';;;.;-;:;''i:;Off;period ''''
can be
job is asinine to say the least — it Tl f P^t io s cpuld be staggered so been stalled for lack of tunds. 
should oniv reduire three Or four
By Lt. Col. A.E.M.
Copperswaithe, Rtd.
Fortunately, the Cop­
perswaithe restaurant washroom 
watching team did not plan to 
hold a conference in either of the 
two Mr. Mikes lavatories.
Both of the yellow (why do so 
many washroom painters use that 
bright, garish hue?) walled and 
ceilinged rooms are so small that 
if more than two people happen­
ed to squeeze in, they’d need a 
debate to decide who would do 
what first.
The unlockable door to the 
men’s swings in and anyone stan­
ding in front of the urinal study­
ing the wall is in serious danger of 
being whacked on the backside.
If this wasn’t enough, the 
cubicle door swings out and per­
sons emerging from that 
miniscule compartment could, 
with little or no effort at all, ad­
minister similar punishment to an 
unsuspecting wall watcher.
The tiny sink is squirrelled 
away in another corner. 
Although all the necesary pieces 
of equipment are clean and work­
ing, a visitor is in danger of skin­
ning his elbows on the walls if 
hand washing or drying is at­
tempted with abandon.
No space was wasted in the 
cubicles either. There’s only 
room for the pot, the plunger and 
a pair of feet. Anyone with three 
: feet is out of luck. ;
Hovyever the place is clean, 
;smells nice, and there was very; 
little debris oh the red brick I 
design,.floor.'■;!
y ; ; The messa,ges scratched oh;the: ■ 
cubicle walls had been recently 
painted over; thus saving the oc- 
; cupants; the embarrassment of ah 
ahafdmy lesson when other mat­
ters needed attention.
HOW HEUE’S I SUPER
15 POINT SAFETY CHECK
INCLUDING OIL & FILTER T
THE TUm W AND BMME SPECMLgSTS'
P.Sh Why get cold and wet pumpirig your own gaslwhen we will 
give you FULL SERVICE for only V2 cent more per litrev^^ ’^
ua serv-
time individual
l Only r q ir t r r f r 
days; a inonth to do the work re-^^^ «
^; q in a town of; this size;: In- : , *ne same , . , ,
deed thats all he’s paid for — he hp 1 oyees a 
gets approximately 20 per cent of courteous. It is the system that is
ohe of the lqostat Mr; Mikes jri;; ; 
They should simply apply- to ythe Beacon Plaza, heed the warn-; 
cabinet for a grant of 100 per cent ing proclaimed by a member of 
of the cost of such projects; ; : Copperswaithe team, “donT
Surely whatever is good enough , ::turn around too fast.”
;what his clerk makes,; yeti takes 
: 100 per cent of the flak and
, makes 100 per cent of the deci- 
i';'',' lsiqns.,;;:'T;;'';'','' y,'';!;::''";'i,T';:VV
; : Now we have certain persons 
y w to spend 100 per
cent of his lime at the job as well. 
These persons, iti true sqciali-st 
fashion, have become so engross-- 
; cd in their own sclf-importancc 
and are so incompetent in 
business matters that extra work 






Business is smothered before 
it gets off the ground, our 
ecoiioiny laiiguislies and the 
unemployment lines grow. After 
seeing how (hings run in the Far 
; , ■ ; East, and ht3>y Well ilicy^a doing 
economically, ; it’s sad to come 
back here and see even the local 
council falling for the socialist
:'F;,';j,,;clap--'trap.;;-V',
riieie, hiisincss come.s firsi
On Jail. 7 I attended my first 
Ceniral Saanich council meeting 
to support the brief presented by 
the Peninsula Disarmament 
group. The brief dealt with 
declaring Central Saanich a 
nuclearweapons free zone. VVe 
wanted to make a stand as North 
Saanich and Victoria, ;Van- 
couveri Toronto and other major 
ccnire.s have done.
I was aghast, after the brief was 
read to ilie council; to hear one 
;alderman declare that they were 
dealing with municipal issues at 
this jneeiing and that this plea 
;\vas;a federal affair, It vyas push­
ed under; i lie, ttililc, the mot ion 
n'as;;passcd:and ,ihc cotiricil'mqv-:;';.
,;.y';;:,;;;hci'e.it',nppe£irS'io'.'come last,'br'nol;;;;',';;;cd ■'',;on,';to, ■ fu,rt tier;,;, business'- 
at all. Study is suhsiitiilcd for more pressing niiiticrs,
decisions and there's always hecii To say that this isMie is not a 
the public purse to draw on to municipal affair when it concerns
cover up the misiakes and in- each and every one of us as a
eompetence. But that is running potential nuclear war siaiisiic is
dry everywhere. appalling.
The .mayor’s right —■ the 1 low can the mayors and conn-
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY
Fassenger fares remain unchanged
dolhir comes firsi and if ho needS; 
anoiher ,iob let him take it. Pity 
the rest of council doesn’t 
recognize that -- the day they do
"';^,;:,;;;jnls;'o,f;nni(:h:'hirge'r'Citics:;fecf';ihe':;';;;
deep cpnceni over hulking li 
''sland ;';i:nt'’''ti'i;is;'''issue"’bill''Central;' 
Saanich feels it shoiild be an in-
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BicycleEXCEPT Whore Notod Undorbolghl Overheight’*’;
MAINL.AND-VANCOUyER ISLAND
Tnnwwfisflon - Swariz Btiy
THor'sqsboo Bfry;< Dophrturo'Bay;;
■>$4.00'','^; $19.00 fv$23.50;:;;;':]:' $2.25’,// f:;'/'*2.od,;,^;';.
■;;SUNSHINE';;C,pAST::''
HbrsoshopBay -.Baftory Bay ,
Hp f sqsho (f Bay:f. a n g d a 10; (r 1 n;,) T;
: :SaUory;Bay:;-:Earla;Cov0 (rtnT- '
|'$4:6o';' Ty'."^$l9.00;;:''T;''; ;.,''";$23.50;J' :';’ *2.25:// $2.00
''Horsosbpo Bayi;'* Bpweri laijfrtn.):' $11.50 $14,00 $1,00
MAINLAN^^
"';Tsftwwassen';‘-'.",Gul(.;'jslan.ds ''/';4£ob;;;;’;./
, "..GULF"ISLANDS,",; 'i:,'f 
':Swnt1/ Bay • Fulford Hhr,
; ^^Swartz Bay - Outof Gulf Is. '^:;:;' 
:,'Crofion - Vesuvius
'7.00/.;::.'"’;,:,’ ,'/;.:::,$l.00',''"..f
■' Inter-Gulf .'Islands',, $1.00 '■^"$,^3.25': / ,;$ 4.00';'' $0.60 $1.00
Drcntwood Bay VMIII Bay $ 6.00 f:v$,;7.26 f'$0,55 ' *0*5O''':v
Chilrtrgn '.'.ft:''';';;',:,
,Pnn8onger;vi!ihiclo':rato»',afoJor'V0tilcl0,8,,up;.to',6,irriJ2Oj'ln;ion(itri.,;"";:y';'
: ♦pvarHeight rato’appli«0lorion>commo!:clal,vehlclfl9;ovor2,O3rn(6'8') In noloht. TrnllcrH lyrootiftracdjisafjpnrato unim 
: '.'Auaurcd LoHdlng!' books 6f prepaid tlckottt mro availablo far hflBaongor vohiClesi unfior 2,03m In haipfu and = 
drivora travolllncj botwaon trio Mainlano and Vancouver iBittnd. WooKB ql to tlckiiifl aro $2(H) and can bo 
purchasad fli Taiiwwa.*»8«r'. Horaoahofl Bay, Doparturfl Day, Swartz Bay torrnlnalB, and:at noWBataiida aboard 
iBhlpa,,A|9p ayaiiabla at 1045 Howo,8tro0t (?'lh Floor) In VanccHiver, and 018 Brougtiton Strool fn Victoria, ;
S52.9149 4478
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OAPs to choose delegates for convention
The next general meeting of 
the Sidney branch of the B.C.Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization 
will be held 1:30 p.m. Feb. 17 in 
the Senior Citizens’ Activity Cen­
tre on Resthaven.The branch will
elect two delegates to attend the 
B.C. provincial convention to be 
held June 17 - 20 in Courtenay. 
Resolutions to the convention' 
must be passed at the Feb. 17 
meeting.
Just lazing around, seals enjoy siesta on log near Institute of Ocean Sciences. Murray Sharratt Photo
xfie
at 6261 Central Saanich Road Victoria, 
V8Z 5T8, 652-5452
... offers small after-school classes of academic 
enrichment for young people aged 5-12.
- Applications are now being accepted for the 
Whiter tenn — Feb. 4 to March 29 and 
the Spring term — April 15 to June 7.
Call THE STUDY for more information 6 52* 5452
By PAT MURPHY
Notice that 54 acres of land 
had been excluded from the pro­
vincial Agricultural Land Reserve 
and may be used as a site for a 
300-unit strata title development 
and a 150-bed private nursing 
home, shocked Central Saanich 
council Monday night.
made and we have no criteria 
upon which to make an appeal.”
The land is betv/een Island 
View Park and Puckle Rd. south 
of the East Saanich Indian 
Reserve and is owned by 
McGeorge Properties Ltd. of 
Calgary.
Notification to Central 
Saanich from the B.C. 
Agricultural Land Commission 
enclosed a letter from the com­
mission to McGeorge Properties 
in which it stated the 54 acres had 
been excluded and that no objec­
tion would be raised to the con­
struction of the nursing home.
said Aid. George MacFarlane. 
The ALR had been in force for 
more than 12 years and by now 
the boundaries and uses of such 
land should be firm. It was 
reasonable, under such provoca­
tion to say; “There’s something 
wrong here. Maybe we better re- 
examine the whole issue of exclu­
sion.”
“I am absolutely appalled by 
this,” said Aid. Ruth Arnaud. 
“Council is given no criteria 
upon which this decision was
Aid. Rod MacDonald pointed 
out it was the commission’s right 
to exclude the land, whether or 
not council thought it proper, as 
it was the right of the applicant to 
seek exclusion. But it was the 
right of the municipality to 
govern the zoning of the land.
It was a matter of credibility.
MacFarlane said there had 
been more and more exclusions 
over the years. “If there is some 
political reasons for these exclu­
sions why don’t they come out 
and say so,” he added.
Furthermore, the commission 
didn’t usually discuss such details 
as 300 units and the use to which 
the land would be put. And, he 
added, the formal notice to the
Calgary developers was not sign­
ed-by the chairman of the com- 
inLssion. In fact it was not signed 
at all. He questioned the validity 
of the notice.
The action by the commission 
did not come as a complete sur­
prise, said Mayor Ron Cullis but 
in a municipality which was 75 
per cent in the ALR some ex­
planations were due. .
Are the ground rules for ex­
clusion from the ALR changing? 
What about the criteria for exclu­
sion? How will municipalities 
such as Gentrai Saanich be af­
fected? These and other ques­
tions will be posed in a letter of 
inquiry which the mayor will send 




RETURN AIRFARES FROM VICTORIA
— TAX EXTRA
SAN FRANCISCO . . . . . . . . ............ . .^230°®
L0SAN6ELES. ................ ... . . ..^273°®
SAN DIEGO. . . . . . . ........ ... . . . . . . . .^2S2®®
BAKERFIELD . . . .... ... ..... . .... ... .^262°®
TORONTO. .... . . . . .. . . . . . ..... .... .-339®®
HONOLULU - NON STOP! ... . . . 7 . . . . .^ . . ^499°° 
LONDON, ENGLAND : . . . . . . . w . . . . .... . .^778°®
ATHENS ... . . : !1099®®
rorse;.. ....^
HONG KONG .... : . ..... ... .:...... .^^^"^®®
W CLAL US FOR DETAILS!
^ V N Saanich council Mon­
day night approved, by a narrow 
nnargin,*d, 15 per cent hike in 
water rates for 1985. : ,
vByafourtothreevbte,couri- 
eil agreed to hike the rates frOnrt 
the presentT$Tr30 a'thousand 
igallons'i to LSI .50 a thousand. 
However, the earliest provincial 
/approyafeari be expected for;the; 
Taise; is March so North Saanich 
residents: Will continue at the 
$1.30 rate until then.
i Based on average water usage 
'0f 61 gal 1 oils per person per day, 
the cost of the 20 cent increase
will be about $I a month for the 
average household; ^ :
Regional DistricLraised its selling: : 
priceifop; water to North Saanich' 
:frotn.T45;Tcehtky to y5 LVcenls yperT 
thousand galldns. The CRD pays 
23' cents per thouSand^ T^ 
Qrc'ater Victoria Water District.
: Harrop pressed),
strongly for only a six; cent hike' 
to $ j ;36;;arguingHhat this amount; 
would not only allow about 
$184,000 in muclLneeded capital 
expenditures in 1985 to proceed 
;;bui; would also result in a 
$100,000 surplu.s at the end of a
..year.'-;,:'-
“This is not the year to run up 
any larger surpTuses ; than 
necessaryTiri; anything,’’ HarrdpT 
•'Said.
According to municipal 
treasurer Mill KubiVieski, ': ihe ; 
>S1 ;50 rate will leave a ;surplus;pf 
only $64,6p0 at tire end of 1985. 
;lf rates were raised To. $ 1 i 36, t lie 
surplus at; year end would be ^ 
: $36,000.
Aid, Eugene vBailinJargued 
; That a $1.40 rate might be a good 
compromise buf jhis earlier mo-; 
i tidn tdithis effecLwas defeated;, :
Bailin and Barbara Brennan 
voted with Harrop against the 
hike but Mayor Harold Parrott 
r and aldermen Rebecca Verrheer, ; 
r Chris Lott andipick; Heriihveaux:^T: 
...were in favour.
“What a dumb motion,”
; Harrop concluded.
: The surplus. carried forward; 
from 1984; is restimated; to bC; 
$ 140,000. yl II; previous years, ' the 
surplus has been ias high ak 
$210,000, Kubisheski said.:
A petition wiflu: 1,05! ’ 
signatures; of residcnis who sup­
port the proposal to move the site 
of the annual Saanich Fait to 
Cumbcrland l-arm was received 
Monday night by Ceniral Saanich 
council.^ ;
A letter from North aiid South 
Saanich Agricultural Society; 
pointed OUT that the total ntttnber 
of signatures by people who have 
icavl the petition and sigticd in 
support was 1,328.
' Canyassers ; report that less ; 
than half the niunicipnlity has; 
been; canvassed and that more 
than’ 90 per cent of those con­
tacted were; in;;, favour ; of, the; 
move,
•;;; ln',ot.her'i)ews:;',;C'.,;';' ','7 ;.;"• • ';T
T' :»l)oes Centipl Saatiich police;; 
dcpitrtiiteiit;;heed',iaV|(q)my;ehie^^^^^^ 
WOlISlaIrle?,''''7,'
The police board believes it 
does but; some aldermen are 
doubtfuT that the extra expen­
diture of $45,000 or $50,000 a 
yciii ; is justified in a $961,000 
police budget —• already aboiit 
one-1 h ird of the tota 1 budgei for = 
the municipality.
“In this time of restraint I’m 
amazed that this should be pro­
posed,” said Lewis, “Just rccenl- 
ly \\c were told that we jttid to 
have another con,stable to replace 
aAcrgeant;who,was leaving.;We 
,don’t: seern„;,to',be very nvell. in-,:, 
;:formed about; fwhai; is;;happen-;; 
ing.”
;;7Alc|crnfeiT.7:a}U'ced;,\vnlr7;;the; 
inayid'’s; suggestiorifthaf ;coiiiici 1," 
ill,coitnuilICC,;; sit; down with :thu: 
pohee T bofiiylr; and ;;:discuss;';^^ 
dssiic,;;,i'',Jlciier,;;,!;;co,m.nuinication'; 
rnight; be ijic; ttnsweT tof ihe prO'^
■',;,blcm."; ••.
•Because the shot elinc off 
CeniraT Saanich is one of the 
_,mosi irilensively fished areas oiv 
. ’ the west coast,;council decided to 
express concern about federal 
IcgisIatioiT which would limit the 
■;;;;•■ Sppri';salmon'catch.7; T;
A/letter from the , yicioria 
; Charter Boat Associatipn slated 
that ; the recently considered 
c.anada-United States Hacilic 
SalmoivTrcaiy would place a ceil­
ing on the mint her (>r Chinook 
; ../Salmon . caught; by. ;.spaiMs 
;; .Tishermen in aiiyYcarnn the Gulf;. 
ofCicorgia,
';;7,;,;;..::^;The.,;,eciIhig;Aypuj“cut'by;hidr;'; 
the mimber of fish being prewni- 
ly etiuyht, Ii was estimated the 
'.;:;s,;";se!ispif,.fypuld:lre'clbsed',iindeTj;he;'
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Robinson’s to stay
Irene and Allan Lane (nee LaPrairie)
By Wendy Laing 
Irene Suzette, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rene LaPrairie, 
Sidney, and Allan Robert, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lane, Minnedosa, Manitoba, 
were united in marriage Dec. 29., 
As the notes of “Ode to Joy” 
filtered from St. Paul’s United 
Church into Sidney’s winter 
wonderland of snow, the bride 
and bridesmaids made a graceful 
entrance. The bride wore her 
mother’s satin floorlength gown, 
with a lace bodice and lily-point 
lace sleeves.
The ceremonial uniforms of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
were worn by the groom and best 
men. Dean Bohlken and Robert 
Leitch, creating a magnificent 
contrast with the bride’s white
gown.
Bridesmaids Brenda and An­
drea, sisters of the bride, wore 
striking three-quarter length 
dresses in royal blue taffeta.
The double-ring ceremony was 
followed by a reception at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Rd. Toast to the bride was 
proposed by Albert Wiebe.
Out of town guests included 
groom’s parents, Robert and Lin­
da Lane and family members 
Karla, Rhonda, Gordon, Mark 
and wife, Joan; Jack and Bea 
Lane; Bob and Tess Meadows 
and Wanda Holm. From the 
bride’s family guests were Sarah 
Wiebe and Albert and Jessie 
Wiebe.
Special friends included Jackie 
Zaidan, Margo McMillan, Ken 
Hewson, Gary Zuck, Kathy 
Crooks, Dale Haldun, Marita 
Milljour, Shelagh Paquin and 
Julie Clark.
The financial troubles now ex­
perienced by the Robinson’s 
Stores empire based in Winnipeg 
is unlikely to adversely affect its 
Sidney store in the Beacon Plaza, 
says store manager Jim Bicker- 
ton.
At a creditors’ meeting Mon­
day morning in Winnipeg it was 
agreed that Clarkson and Com­
pany, which took over manage­
ment of Robinson’s Stores at the 
end of December 1984, would 
continue their stewardship in 
“holding position” until at least 
Apr. 1.
Bickerton said some of the 173 
stores could be closed or sold but 







Restoration work is underway 
at St. Stephen’s Church in 
Saanichton following adoption 
of a bylaw by Central Saanich 
council designating the church a 
municipal heritage site. The 
historical contribution of the 
church prompted application of 
ihe heritage bylaw.
C Located on the lower slope of 
Mount Newton Gross-Rbad, the 
tree-shaded place of worship was 
founded by ihe pioneer Thomson 
family; the first white permanent 
settlers in the district.
Construction began in 1860 and< 
it was the first church to be built 
in the rural districts of Victoria. 
The first service was held June 3, 
1862.
St. Stephen’s is the oldest 
Anglican Church in British Col­
umbia providing unbroken ser­
vices on the original site. The 
generosity in the past of many 
people along with the congrega­
tion of St. Stephen’s has made 
^; P^ renovations over
the years.
A 1983 survey indicated a com­
plete new shingle roof was re­
quired, the bell tower was unsafe , 
and the porch foundation was in 
need of repair. Some work is also 
required to restore the windows 
and siding prior to painting.
The roof has already been re-; 
shingled;: by Gerry Neill Roofing 
of Victoria. Copies of old 
photographs from the Victoria 
Archives were handed; to 
Wheaton Construction? Ltd. of?
: Victoria; and ; they ; have re-;? 
constructed the bell towerv
Total estimated cost of the 
restoration work is $30,000..
Some 50 per cent of the cost is 
in the form of a grant provided 
1 by the British Columbia Heritage 
Trust, the balance is in the form 
of donations: and voluntary? 
labour.
for more information on this 
project, contact Ken 
Sleightholme, chairman of St. 
Stephen’s Heritage Committee at 
^-''"■'652-2270.
Central Saanich police 
responded to a Jan. 15 call at 3 
a.m. from a local citizen that a 
car was in the ditch off East 
Saanich Rd.
Upon investigation, police 
found the vehicles’ license plates 
were stolen. Two juvenile girls 
and a 23-year-old man were 
charged with possession of stolen 
■property.
? ? Clyde Galliou, of no fixed ad­
dress, owner of the vehicle ia the ? 
ditch? was charged, said, police 
chief: Bob Miles. Galliou, who 
5was not the driver, purchased the; 
vehicle Jan? 14, Miles said.
Since his Jan. 15 arrest,
Men DO make passes, when 
you wear pretty eyeglasses! 
See our big selection
DARLENE PEDERSEN
John Salvador, general manager ot Pemberlon. Holmes 
(Sidney) Ltd.Is pleased to announce the addition ol 
DARLENE. PEDERSEN io our real estate sales team. 
Darlene has'been using her prolesslonal approach Io 
assist clients in the purchase and sale ol real estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula tor the past eleven years.
At Pemberlon, Holmes (Sidney) it is our desire to provide ' 
you with the best possible service and advice. Please do 
not hestiate to call us lor your real estate. Insurance, or 
notarial needs.
Saanich? and Victoria? police ?for; 
breaking and entering. Miles 
said.
Calliou will appear on the 





Peace Lutheran Church, 2295 
Weilcr? Ave., Sidney, ?will be 
celebrating? its? 25tH anniversary 
Jail. 26 and Z?/.. On Saturday the 
Rev. Karl Keller, director of the 
Ltithcran Evangelistic Movement 
df Canada, Matshui,?B?C, will be 
concluctihg a “Witness and?Word
? Workshop’:’ (on conversational- 
style evangelism) front 11:30 a.m, 
to 5 p.ni. Then on Sunday Keller 
will be the guest biblc class leader 
and speaker? at;the?25tlt anniver­
sary service at 9:30 a.rn. and 11 
a.m. which will be followed by a 
? fellowship luncheohv Friends and 
members are cordially invited. ,
' Sidn ey?''F?ro vi:n ci al'?€o'iirt;;
Sidney provincial court? wat-
chers were out early Insf week as 
the? lew, .criininal and ' juvenile 
court items on the list were 
despatched in less than an hour 
? ?? by?Judgc Stephen Donroche, ; ?
$50 each for being a ininor in 
possession of liquor and the other 
nine persons inaking appearaiKos 
were put over to other dates for 
?tri(il ;tfter they pleaded not guilty. ?
Two 1 S-yeiir-oUls were fiaed
ar : \ycre givcii lune to? coi)titei? a ? 
:?law>wr aiul enter?a ple!i at??a?,later??
: ? Thieves ?:brokei into a trailer ? 
parked at Sidney Freight Ltd. on 
Mills? Rd. last Weekend and stole;? 
55? bottles and 37? cans of?wine; 
Sidney RCMP are investigating 
Jhe theft.':;;, .■?,;?'
Police are also looking for a;? 
1968 Fargo van, B.C. license 
5910KW; stolen last weekend 
from a residence on ?Harbpur 
Red. A microwave oven, a? stereo 
and an assortment of jewellery? 
were taken from an Ocean Ave. 
residence Jan. 18, RCMP said.
Thieves broke into a Bradford 
? Ave. residence .Ian. 17 and left 
with an Aurex cassette deck, a 
lurniable and a Kenwood AM- 
? FM receiver, RCMP said? ?? ?
Central Saanich police report 
that lor the second time in lour 
months thieves stoic a 10 hp 
motor from a boat moored in 
front of a Sea I?)rive residence in 
Bretttwood.?;■?::?? ■?'■?"?.????'''?'?;:
‘ The latest theft was on Jan?
? i6? 'nie rnotors wcre??yaiiie 
,:;$j?i?4()bcac!t',: police said.?;?
■I?:;-:
Includes Precisloit Ciily Style & Condition
?,? ? ?" smtwLiHmtmmmA
??.A yery?;S0jectecl :Oroup;o,l'stylists brin^ 
?-'back?to'''th0';'Saanich;fenlnsula.-'"?';.
7120 WEST SftllNICM ROAD S524222
Or»EN 6 DAYS A WEEK THURSDAY TU. 9 PM
|ii1l»Miii»i4lilUtfilN>>lMliPlWM**W
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Brentwood race winner Nelson 
shoe-in for champion
Carey Nelson finished with a 
course-breaking time of 22:58 
Sunday to win the Brentwood 
eight-km run, the opening event 
in the Vancouver Island Road 
Race Series.
Nelson, a 22-year-old Univer­
sity of Victoria Vikes racing team 
member, finished 1:17 aliead of 
teammate Dave Campbell and 
2:07 ahead of Steve Bachop also 
of the university’s cross country 
team.
Nelson, originally of Saska­
toon, qualified for a spot on the 
Canadian national team for the 
world cross country champion­
ships last spring in New York, 
but didn’t attend because of an 
injury. He should be a shoe-in for 
the upcoming world champion­
ships in Portugal, says race 
organizer Tom iVlichell.
Another potential national 
team member is Ulla Manquette, 
who easily won the open 
women’s event with a swift time 
of 26:44. Sharon Crysler at 30:38 
and Sharon Best at 30:59 placed 
.second and third behind Man- 
, quette.; ;
Don Switzer took the pre­
masters men’s event (30-34) with 
a clocking of 25:47, Steve Bar, a 
well-known ultra-marathoner 
from Victoria, was second at 
26:26 and Dick Palfrey w'as third 
: at:26:32.'
Mike Creery \yas the winner in 
pre-masters men’s (35-39) with a 
time of 25:32, Dayle Robson was 
runner-up at 25:40 and Adrian 
Wellington came third at 25:53.
In masters (40-49), Garth 
Ball’s time of 26:53 was tops, 
followed by Dave Miller at 27:08 
: ;and John McKay at ;
: :M with a time;
;;:of 28:29, won the rnasters (50- : 
60), Steve Fail was second at 
28:43 and Charlie Ireland came 
third at 29:54.
In masters (60 plus) Ailan
Dmican rink
tCiarie; Duncan recorded an ' 
: upset ^victory; in an allx 
Curling Club-final at the B.C; V 
FadieT Curling Association’s 
South Island senior: playdownsv 
Wednesday at Glen Meadows. -
The,winning Victoria rink of 
Duncan, Vi Sharpe, Audrey King 
a ltd Lois Bird, k nocked o f f club- 
mate aiid four-time Canadian 
champion Flora: Martin 9-3 'to 
earn a berth imp the B.C: cham­
pionships slated for Feb, 13-17 at 
': ihcAMctoita CurlingCitibv ,V,, 
Duncan advanced to the final' 
by wdtininjL the, ‘A’:;x the 
modified (ioubic-knockout com- 
pciilioiv-rtiesday with a 14-4 vie-; 
lory over Mary Maiheson of the 
' Racquet (diib.v ■
; .loati: Flhier’s rink of Glen;, 
Meaddsv': Wa’; cHminafed Mon­
day in a 14-8 loss to Shirly Gray 
X: of'vcc, :'::,;X'"X
Filtness was the winner with a 
clocking of 33:04, John Eadon 
was second at 34:42 and Bill 
Smith took third at 37:27.
Trish Jennings was the pre­
masters women’s event (30-39) 
champion with a time of 31:32. 
Sandra Fleck was ne.xt at 33:06 
followed by Kim Longrnere at 
33:33. ;
In masters (40-49), Sylvia 
McMahon was first with a time 
of 33:34. followed by Marion 
Kirby at 33:58 and Marie-Lou 
Wood at 34:36
Sonja Joosxal 43:25, was the 
winner in masters (50-60), Jean 
Fowe came .second with, a time of 
46:06 and Christina King was 
third at 48:40.
In rnasters (60 plus). Rose 
Dashwood was the only com­
petitor and finished with a time 
of 38:57.
In junior boys (19 and under), 
Mike Dickie was the winner with 
a time of 26:18, Ken Wilimhurst 
was next at 26:43 and Craig Sut­
ton was third at 27:15.
Chad de Pol was the winner in 
midget boy’s (13 and under) with 
a lime of 33:21, followed by 
Shawn McMahon at 39:36 and 
Matt Loveless at 44:23.






1975 FORD PINTO 2 door. 4 speed 
Only 49,000 miie.s. Nice condition
...................................... .$1295
:;1972 CHRYSLERiNEWPORTTloyalxA 
(door; H.Tv/vMelaliic; green with;,w 
bucket .seats. , Nice clean automobile; 
Tor'^ .:.xc^;:;v'.'L;'v''.'v,;;x;'X,-.S995^ 
:;i977 ,DODGErASPEN : 2 ,door .coupe, 
slant 6, auibmatiG,'; P.S,;:With, factory:
. sun; rooLl; Low; niiies. ; Great Buy 
Ld.’. . .V.'X. r. .X.'.;X.X.$3495'
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE Promier, 4 
:dQDr sedan, slants automatic, P.S. & 
P.B. Only 38.000 miles. Excellent buy 
att.'. ;. .vyX.f. .,.;X;.:. .$3495: 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 'Deluxe 4 
door sedan, Very oloaitcondition, low 
miles (63,000). Super Buy ai. $1695
1978 HONDA CIVIC 6 speed, Nftw 
(paint S. lirea,. Lew njlies.. Lovely- con ( 
dilion, Wilh sun tool instfilled 5$3995 
EXCELLENT SEI.ECT10K GOOD QUALITV CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS 
PS We Ve Hi mir “mW" UcHtion 
on Beacon Av(f,
• TRADES WELCOME • BANK FINANCING;
0 A C, » CONSIGNMENT CARS WE 1 COME
2360 Eleacoii Ave. X DEALER 7614
was achieved by Liz, Jones at 
28:56, Cynthia Karras was se­
cond at 29:34 and Alison Watson 
came third wilh a time of 3! :32.
Nicholl Foreshaw was the 
midget girls’ winner with a time 
of 39:35, followed by Cara 
Foreshaw at 39:39 and Stephanie 
Hand at43;2().
Some 290 runners, wtio came 
from all parts of V'ancouver
Island, finished the race. The 
next race in the Island Series will 
be Feb. 2 in Nanaimo. The only 
other Victoria area race in the 
series is the Victoria half 
marathon slated for the last week 
in .April. It, reprc.scnts the last 
event in the eight-race series.
1 he overall winner must com­
pete in at least six of the eight 
races.
CLEARAHICE SALE
ENJOY THE SUN! BUY A 
SUNROOM OR 
GREENHOUSE. ALL 
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS 
TO BE SOLD AT DEALER’S 
COST 
OR
LET US CUSTOM DESIGN 




101 - 6761 KIRKPATRICK CRES., KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
Prices Effective
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CORN. lk&/2.2 lh!i,■ , .
KRAFT'S RASPBERRY ORX ^X
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mwinner
Jairnie Dougall’s goal at 5:49 
of the third period stood up as 
the winners as Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Dept, nipped 
Sidney Legion 3-2 in Pup A 
house league action last week.
Edgell opened the scoring and
Central Saanich had taken a 2- 
0 lead in the first period on a pair 
of goals by Andrew Maher, but 
Stephen Latta got one goal back 
for Legion before the end of the 
period and then tied the game 
with the only goal of the second 
period.
Both goalies, Greg Pelton of 
Legion and Stephen Bennett of 
Central Saanich, played well.
In another league matchup, 
John Edgell scored the first and 
last goals of the game and John 
Fisher provided unbeatable 
goaltending as Sidney Lions 
blanked Sidney Pharmacy 3-0.
Blair Kennedy made it 2-0 before 
the end of the first period. Both 
teams played scoreless through 
the second period and half-way 
through the final period before 
Edgell rounded out the scoring.
In Midget Inter-City league 
play, Sidney Tire got two-goal 
performances from Chris 
Michaud and Gordon Hatch in a 
9-5 win over Saanich White.
Dean Chan, Julian Ridgeway, 
Jim Whyte, Kevin Keeler and 
Jeff Rowe added other markers 
for the winners.
In a Bantam e.xhibition game, 
Cornish’s were crushed 11-1 by 
Sooke. Michael Hicks scored the 
Peninsula squads lone goal.
In Pee-wee hockey action, the 
Peninsula Minor Hockey Reps 
were in Portland Oregon Jan. 11-
13, where they ended up losing 
three of four exhibition games 
with the Oregon All-stars.
The long trip to Portland took 
its toll on the Peninsula squad in 
its first encounter with the host 
team as they were blanked 3-0. 
But the game was close until late 
in the third period when Oregon 
added two insurance goals. 
Oregon led 1-0 after the first 
period and both teams skated 
through a scoreless second 
period.
Peninsula split a pair of games 
the following day, losing 8-5 and 
winning 8-4.
Lee Hine led the Eagles in 
their win by firing three goals. 
Todd Bedford, with two, Chris 
Grimmer, Darren Cairns and Tye 
Swallow scored other goals for 
the visitors who held period leads 
of 3-0, and 3-2.
Stealing a rebound from grasp of unidentified Parkland Panther is Belmont forward Brad 
Dbre while Tom Johnson (no. 9) watches from ground level. Johnson netted whopping 40 
points, but it wasn’t enough as Panthers dropped fourth straight league game.
'.'Murray Sharratt'photo"
ft', tf
Both Parkland and Mount 
Douglas are finding themselves 
in a difficult and unfamilar posi­
tion in the Greater Victoria high 
school boys’ ‘AA’ basketball
Be 1 m oni coach Muzz Bf yah t. ■ f 
“1 never had a guard score 40 • 
poihtsf on; us ' since ': f sfarie 
coaching'12 years ago. I can’t 
: believe ;thow good this kid is.e
n f.' '''^
Parkland and Mount Doug 
finished the league last season 
with identical 9-1 win-loss 
records. This year, however, they 
are at the other end of the ladder, 
both winlcss in four league 
outings. Four of the six teams 
make it Jo the playoffs.i ^
; Anybpdyf thatfgoes to watch him
f will be entertained;” : >
■ The defending Island cham- 
piori Panthers lost two games last 
week, 67-49 tofOak Bay and 74“
' 66 to Belmont. T
; At Belmont, the Panthers got 
f 40 points from shooting star Tom 
Johnson, but it wasn’t enough as 
" the host Braves overcame an car- 
; / ly 12-point deficit by outscoring 
the visitors 21-8 in; the. second 
"'f-','.quarler,'.''.f 
The Panthers’ problem is in- 
: consistencyt says coach: Joe: ■ 
Milligaiie “Wo’ve been playing 
well, but with <1 few bad spells. 
Our problein is pulling together 
;40 siraiglu initiuicsv And sve have :
according to
J;ihci;talcntf"wc:;;have,"";'We; doh’i;.- 
want to run around vvitlf inosi 
; teams
Johnson's |)crforinitncc dre 
some flattering remarks 'from:
; But Johnson Can’t be expected 
: to do it all by himself. He was the 
only Panther lo hit double figures; 
while ihe Braves had four players 
with 10 br inbre points, Shanef 
Robertson was Belmont’s top 
; scorcrevith 18. ;;;
On Jan. 15, at home against 
Oak Bay, the Panthers stayed 
close for mo.st of the game, but 
tried to cornc from behind by us­
ing a press and were blown away 
in the final quarter.
Oak Bay, tied with Spectrum 
in first place with a 3-0 record, 
held Johnson to 24 points.
Mike Atkinson had IS points 
for the Bays, who led 34-24 at 
':^half‘timc.
: Pai'kandwas to host Mount
Doug Tuesday (past The 
Review’s fJeadlihe) in the battle 
of the vvinless. The Pnntlier.s will 
be iit Oak Bay for a'itame Thiirs- 
',:'day.'
At the; Vanier ''rowhees 
; b a s k e i b a 1.1 ’t o i.iTn abl e in :; i n ■ 
Cow.ielian bn ...ibc wcckeiul, filie 
Panthers took third place by cdg^ . 
fr: ing •i.Nbtfef.Dame 'of "Vancoiivey. 
:'f 5?-5'3':' J'
; Johnson; was fhe;game’s high 
scorer with 37 points.
In the opening game of the 
eight-team tburnameht, Parkland 
defeated;HighlahdofGomox:43- 
39on;the;strehgth;of;SteveQt:- 
t e wel r s;; 20-p p i n t n perform an ce, 
blit were hanirnefed 80-49 by hbst 
Vanier; school in;;ihe following
• game.
b: Johnson netted 24 points in a 
Josingicause.' ;':'::b'.;.; ■
Vanier went ; on Jo beat 








; : , 14 :1,1. Cl J.;
■ ^^\shSci>ids\-
,. l.;n(leri;ikinb Sot iciy ;
; inornliership (be :; 
:ipplit:al:dc toward our
''";''t'"'S;sHKVICl'C"^
CAPTUHE THOSE SPEClAi: 
FAMliy EVENTS FOREVER!
INQUIRE ABOIIT (IIJR 
'ncAGonAOLt:MdriTiii.Y',:’'
iFlNANCE PI.AN WITH; J
MO DOWN PAYMENT





TIREOOFVIf.WiNfifiSMftll SCREEN? { 
BUY A G(WBllSf» :r: CONSOLE r.V, 
















So vbu finally ;gpl brave'Jnd; sof!ed;bU ; .
itbms that yoii'no longer use; Congratuiations!”^^^^^^ 
Now what are you ejoint) to rin wiin them^
;:SelI then1of:courso. That' si all highly cfe 
material and a iow'^cosf Review Classifiod, Ad is 
tjust the'agent:for; turning things mto cast! —
Jast;,'';' '■
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If there’s one tiling Sidney 
Capitals coach Murray Kennett 
wishes he had more of — besides 
wins in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League — it’s hindsight.
Kennett, disappointed in the 
Capitals’ performance in the se­
cond half of the season, said he 
regrets not making some player 
changes earlier in the season.
“If we knew what was going 
to happen we probably would 
have kept more younger players 
on the team. We had some good 
young hockey players available, 
but we let them go for some older 
ones. But they (the older players) 
haven’t produced. We really 
thought we could make a charge 
in the second half of the season,’’ 
said Kennett following an 8-2 
defeat Sunday to the visiting Pen­
ticton Knights, the Capitals 
seventh straight loss.
Kennett said he would rather 
lose with a team full of rookies 
with the knowledge most would 
be back the ne.xt year.
The loss to the Interior Divi­
sion leading Knights was an im­
provement for the Caps, believe 
it or not, over the game a day 
earlier, an 11-1 at the hands of 
visiting Richmond Sockeyes.
Against Penticton, Sidney 
trailed just 1-0 after the first 
period and 3-1 after 40 minutes, 
but were outscored’ 5rl: in : the 
:::j.final: period., -'
The Capitalsr8-29-1, got goals 
;frdm dim ; Tbwhley \and; jRene 
Command, who broke an eight- 
game scoring drought.
Sidney, without three regulars 
in the lineup and with several 
others playing hurt, ertded the 
game with just three defenceman 
~ Danny Mayer, gone in the first 
minute of the game, and Vince 
Coupal, also in the first period, 
were ejected from the game with 
fighting majors.
Kennett doesn’t believe Pen­
ticton has as much talent as Bur­
naby, the Coastal Division 
leaders, but says they are a 
younger team with more intensity 
and desire than the Bluehawks. 
“They just play a really good 
brand of hockey.’’
Scott Rawson led Penticton 
with three goals, w’hile Murray 
Winnicki, James Burnett and 
Greg Cyr, Tim Comeau and Tim 
Pallor added single markers. The 
Capitals did manage to hold Joe 
Murphy, the Interior Division’s 
leading point-getter and a pro­
spective NHL first round draft 
choice, off the score sheet.
About 300 fans showed up for 
the game, not a bad turnout con­
sidering it was Super Bowl Sun- 
■■:day.-
Saturday’s game against Rich­
mond was a complete blow-out.
“I don’t know' what the pro­
blem was, but if you wanted to 
make excuses, we were short on 
manpower and we hadn’t practic- : 
ed in over two weeks. But when 
you really look at it there is no ex­
cuse. Practising doesn’t have 
much to do with intensity,” said 
j Kenneuy who Telt his- tearh just 
didn’t play like they wanted to 
win. And their lacklustre per­
formance cost them an extra hour 
of skating time follow'ing the 
game.
Gord Hahn scored Sidney’s 
lone goal.
Mike Scardina, Henry 
Reimer, Keith Street and Brian 
Silverson fired tw'o goals each for 
the w'inners while Brad Woitas. 
Bruce Major and Bill Adams ad­
ded singles.
In Nanaimo Jan. 15, Mitch 
Poulin scored 55 seconds into 
overtime to give the home tow'n 
Clippers a 10-9 victory over 
Sidney.
It was an entertaining game 
for the fans with one goal short 
of 20 scored, but Kennett w'asn’t 
impressed.
“It’s the type of things that 
happen to you when you ’re a 
struggling team. When you score 
nine goals in Nanaimo and don’t 
win there’s something wrong.” 
suggested Kennett, \vho felt the 
team’s goaltending was a little 
"suspect.:
“There w'ere a few' soft goals 
on both sides.”
The Capitals, who trailed the 
Clippers by period scores of 4-1 ; 
and Z-3, got a three-goal per­
formance from Brian Sweeney. 
Todd Decker had tw'o goals in; a 
five-point game and Gord Hahn,
; Dave Bortalatto, Korey Sund- 
strom and Selby McFarlane chip- 
. ped in with single lallies. i 
: Poulin, Carey; Cory and;-Alj;
Chatlain each had a pair of goals 
for the Clippers, who were 
Outscored:; 6-2-::byfSidney;iirTth&
Former Claremont high 
school track star Debbie Scott 
reached international heights 
Saturday by winning a gold 
medal in the w'omen’s 3,000- 
metre race at the world indoor 
track and field championships in 
Paris.
Scott, MOW' a University of 
Victoria siudent, broke away 
from a pack of four during the 
last 450 metres to capture 
Canada’s .second gold medal at 
the championships.
By Lyall Riddell
John Sletchman continues to 
top all men bow'lers in the 1985 
season. Sicchman’s 814 triple last 
week and liis 765 triple this week 
topped all league bow’iers.
Joyce Rowe, Tuesday Com­
mercial League, w'on Mr. Mikes 
steak dinner (Jan 14-18) by roll­
ing a 750 triple, and a 27v8 single 
(222 POA).
Top bowlers (Jan, 7-11) w'ere, 
in the Friday League: Frank 
Cooper 721 (261).
Goldies: Art Barry 644 (284), 
Bessie Roberts 633 (278). Tom 
Lemon 632.
Wednesday Legion: John 
Stetchman 765 (293).
Tuesday Commercial: Joyce 
Rowe 750 (278), G. Parker 733 
(258).
Thursday .Commercial: R. 
Scott 693 (269), C. Riddell 663 
;.{252). ■
YBC (Sunday)Senior: ;h.
:Pleasance 620 (248); Junior: 
Debra Parker 53j (213); Bantam: 
(Anita Budd 445 (157); Pee- 
wee(2): Ken Budd 246 (131).
( YBC .(Sunday); Junior: E. 
Luscombe 441 (160); Bantam: 












24 HR. SERVICE ON ALL STANDARD SIZES 
48 HR.SERVICE ON NON-STANDARD SIZES 
A VARIETY OF FRAME FINISHES AND 
MIRROR COLOURS ARE AVAILABLE.
CLEAR MIRROR WITH FINE LINE FRAME
WIDTH/HT. REG. NOW ONLY! YOU SAVE!
2’-0”x6’-8" $150.00 $105.00 $45.00
2’-G”x6’:8" $178.50 $125.00 $ 53.50
3'-0”x6'-8" $201.00 $141.00 $60.00
4’-0"x6’-8” $300.00 $210.00 $ 90.00
5'-0”x6’-S" $357.00 $250.00 $107.50
6’-0"x6'-8'' $402.00 $282.00 $120.00
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
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ACLD to present course 
on learning disabilities
Saanich school district teachers 
refused Jan. 16 to join the 
district’s steering committee in 
charge of setting up local in­
formation gathering meetings to 
discuss the future of education in 
B.C.
The local meetings would 
gather information for the 
province-wide “Let’s Talk About 
Schools’’ program spearheaded 
by the education ministry.
The provincial teachers’ union, 
B.C. Teachers Federation, has 
refused to appoint members to 
the provincial committee 
because, it says, the terms of 
reference and goals are politically 
controlled by the Social Credit 
government and therefore cannot 
produce an unbiased report.
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
President Warren Munch said 
that because the local committee 
would be controlled by the pro­
vincial one, and thus be subject 
to the same political bias, it did 
not make sense for the STA to 
become involved at this time.
Trustee John Betts said “it was 
sad that the STA is taking this 
stand. If you want input,’’ he 
told Munch, “it seems foolish for 
you to turn your backs on this 
process. There may not be 
another chance.’’
Board chairman Rubymay Par­
rott said it was unfortunate that 
local teachers were taking this 
hands-off stand because “there’s 
disagreement at the provincial 
level.’’
Trustees agreed to write to the 
BCTF expressing their concerns 
and to ask for details of a similar 
commission being organized by 
the BCTF.
“It’s difficult to believe that the 
BCTF’s commission is going to 
be any less biased,” said trustee 
Joe Lott.
The B.C. Association for 
Children and Adults with Learn­
ing Disabilities presents a course 
for parents of children with lear­
ning difficulties. Led by Dr. John 
Scull, psychologist, the course 
takes place 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Wednesdays, Jan. 30 - March 20 
and 7:30-9:30 p.m. Feb. 20 - 
April 17 at the ACLD Resource 
Centre, room 22, Ryan St. annex 
Oaklands school. Pre- 
registration necessary, family fee. 
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® bed and bfe^Mj s»e"^comada\J|i ^^roughoof tour.
OR 15 day Ausj^/Bavaria escorted by
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©Continental Breakfast and Luncm®Dinllff^h 
©ail entrance fees
1207 Verdier Ave., Box 40 ~X.
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
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North Saanich aldermen, 
members of Committee B, agreed 
Jan. 16 they were “prepared to 
consider” the establishment of a 
country-styled pub at 9317 
Canora Road. ^
James Fraser told aldermen 
there were months of negotiation 
and bureaucratic itivolvement 
■ahead before he could get the 
right to open his pub but that he 
couldn’t even begin unless he had 
assurance from aldermen that 
they were not “completely op­
posed” to the idea. This he got, 
although the decision has to be 
ratified by council.
He planned a small, 65-seat 
operation, he said. He had a huge
Adolescent 
suicide shocker
Adolescent suicide, the second 
leading cause of death among 
adolescents, will be discussed at a 
i free^public lecture. Jan. 22 by 
two professors from the Universi- 
• ty of Victoriav7:30 p.m. at Royal 
.T'Oak;school.,;:
Dr. Brian Harvey and Dr. ; 
Honore France will present cur- 
: rent statistics and facts about 
adolescent suicide, explain why 
individuals commit suicide and 
suggest ways that parents, 
teachers and counsellors can help 
to prevent suicide.
Harvey points out statistics 
reveal that adolescent suicides are y 
increasing at an alarming rate 
and now rank behind car ac-: 
cidents involving alcohol as the 
leading cause of death among 
adolescents.
sheaf of paper which must be vet­
ted through the Liquor Control 
Board, the ministry of health and 
other agencies before the pub 
became a reality. In addition, 60 
per cent of the neighbors in the 
area had to be in favour.
'■"■a.:
WE'¥E':G0T
For every occasion and sport.
If your club, toanvy league or jjm 
trophies our catalogue is available at no
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Mow do you tell the difference between someone who genuinely 
and appropriately derives pleasure from pleasing other people, and 
the so-nice person who pleases out of a need to appease and pacify 
others?
One of the most significant differences is that genunine pleasers 
basically respect themselves. In pleasing other people, they are respon- 
sibily aware of filling some of their own emotional needs. They do not 
go against or alienate their own wellbeing or their own growth.
A genunine plcaser is psychologically clear in the sense of having 
no hidden agendas, no undercver motives. If they do succesfully 
please you, you owe them nothing in return.
Another essential difference is that genunine pleasers have a sen­
sitive capacity to evaluate their impact on others. This enables them to 
choose how to please, to decide when to please, and to determine not 
to please when it’s inappropriate. They have alternate ways of relating 
and behaving and can be flexible and spontaneous.
The “nice” person w'ho placates, w'ho appeases and pacifies others 
at their own expense, consistently places others’ needs above their 
own. Placaters constantly run scared. They please others to purchase 
approval and acceptance and to avoid criticism, rejection, intimacy 
and conflict.
They rely rigidily on the practice of compromising themselves, and 
by doing so, they abdicate their individual rights and responsibilities.
This particular brand of placating is culturally endorsed, built on a- 
solid foundation of myths and misconceptions. Here are some of the 
main planks:-
•It is self-centred and w'rong to look after your own needs.
•If you constantly go but of your way for others, they whil love,
. respect, admire and-applaud you. '
: •If you do not, others w'ilTreject and despise you and tell everyone 
else that, knowkyou that you’re horrible. : ? V, y r
•If you-put- othersybefpre, yourself, you can, count; bn,them ;when 
you’re in need.
•It really is possible to know exactly w'hat w'ill please someone else.
: •Other people are delighted to be considered more important than
you are.
•Placators are happy, fulfilled and respected people.
How can you recognize a placator?
My first internal clue is that i begin to feel smothered and discom­
forted. Look for a person who constantly focuses on your comfort, 
happiness or success, who rarely expresses personal needs or feelings, 
particularly feelings of dissatisfaction, frustration or resentment, who 
seldom asks directly for anything for themselves.
This person will have no individual opinions or beliefs that they’re 
willing to express. They'll do anything to keep things smooth. Fre­
quently they put themselves down, minimize their own ac­
complishments and agonize over minor issues. Simply put, they are 
the people who apologize profusely w'hen you step on their toe.
Because being ultra nice is so socially correct, so consistently rein­
forced and subtley perpetuated, there are many placators unwittingly 
paying a major emotional price for their image. If they could be 
honest with themselves, here’s w'hai they might say:
•When 1 constantly pay more attention to you and hold you in 
higher esteem than 1 hold myself, 1 distract me from my personal 
growth. 1 have less time and energy to take my responsibilities to 
myself seriously.
•When I fail to respect myself. 1 teach you to value me less,
•When 1 give up on my idea to go along with yours, 1 place you in 
the position of being more responsible for what happens than 1 am. 1 
can blame you later for what goes wrong.
•If 1 comply when I secretly disagree with you, 1 rob us of an op­
portunity to exchange ideas and to know each other better.
•When 1 try so desparateiy to keep the peace, 1 stay safer, but 1 
don’t grow.
•When 1 rely soley on being nice, other people seem uncomfor­
table. They withdraw. 1 have to try harder, but it doesn’t work.
•1 agree with everyone, but I get so confused:
•I’m so afraid I’ll fail and people will see what an awful person 1 
really am.
•1 keepgetiing into relationships that don’t feel good.
•I lose track ofWho l am. 1 don’t feel as if 1 belong to myself any 
: more.'
•Nobody knows how upset 1 really am. Nobody cares. Nobody 
values me. I’m worthless.
This profound signal of despair can mark the real possibility of 
new grow'th. If I am Courageous enough to acknowledge to myself that 
I am a placator, then 1 can begin the work of using all that energy and 
thoughtfulness and imagination that I’ve spent so desparateiy on 
others, on myself., ;
1 can use that signal tO: wonder how I can experiment w'ith making 
my own life different, how i can learn to respect my own openness and 
feelings, sb that when I please others, it will be with genuine and open
■y:joyV'-;, v'yjT:
Pat Humphrey ■■ ■'
Helen Walter, PhD. is a psycliolbgist. Pal Humphrey, M.S. W. is a / 
psychiatric social worker.] They liy^ have a: practice in: North]]]
bThELEN LANG
Maybe we should start off today talking about houseplants in the 
winter. Most of us have at least some houseplants. ranging from one 
■African violet to an assortment of orchids and most of us experience 
at least some difficulty with them during the winter. Usually the pro­
blems have nothing to do with “bugs” but are caused by a lack of 
light, either too much, or too little water, or a lack of humidity (the 
latter asociated with high heat).
Some of the signs might be browning of leaf edges, the yellow'ing of 
leaves which eventually drop off, leaves that turn soft and drop off, 
grey spots on leaves, and buds that drop before they even open.
Plants are just like humans, they aren’t that fond of winter, and
NSaanich]
You can, of course, attempt to make it spring-like, but it will be ex­
pensive and require more space than most of us are willing t o devote 
to our plants. First of all you will need some sort of unit to provide 
both light, and a waterproof tray for the pots to sit on.
On page 73 of the “Dominion Seed” catalogue there are three such 
units priced from S54.95 for a small one to a real beauty which runs 
$400. The waterproof tra\'^ allows you to spread either pebbles; peat- ; 
moss or vermiculite under your potted plants which, if kept damp, - 
provides that very necessary humidity.
Most of us can’t afford quite that luxurious an Operation, so let’s 
look at some alternatives. If you have a tray (not your silver one!) that: 1 
you can spare, it Could be filled with pebbles, put as close to a window, yj y: 
as possible and a collection of plants put close together, on top of The; 
pebbles. Now put some water in the tray, making sure it comes helow 
the base of the pots, and you have a humidifying tray.
Another alternative is to plug in a ‘‘steamer” such as those used for 
children with asthsma — the one tht emits cool steam would be the 
best one to use — and let it run close to your plants for a couple of
Continued on Page B3
Family Restaurant 
7120 West Saanich Rd. 
IICEIVSED IW;^fS£S
; (TAKE OlfT AI^D 
DELIVERY OMLY)
PIZZA -
shrimp- LEAK HAM -- SALAMI-- BACON - PEPPERO^ 
GROUND BEEF - MUSHROOMS - GREEN PEPPERS - ONIONS 
OLIVES- PINEAPPLE- FRESH TOMATOES 
(German Morarella as long as available)
ALL PIZZA’S INCLUDE CHEESE & PIZZA SAUCE
SMALL MED. LARGE
n INCHES 12 INCHES 15 INCHES
PLAIN y 8.00 loot)
EXTRA TOPPINGS 75
HAWAIIAN (Lean Ham & Pineapple)
^)0
COMBINATION (Pepperoni - Mushrooms 
Green Pepper • Onions' Olives)
8.50 TliOO 13.50
COIVIBINATIONS
VEGETARIAN (Mushrooms; - Green 
Popper - Onions - Olives - Pineapple • 
Fresh Tomatoes)
8.50 11.50 13.50
LIBAN SPECIAL (Salami - Pepperoni 
Bacon - Ground Beef • Mushrooms ■ 
Onions • Creen Peppers - Olives and Pineapple!
14.50 16.50
ALSO AVAiLABLE FOR TAKEOUT mo DEUVERY
SAL ADS WITH OUR FAMOUS HOUSE DRESSING 
GOURMET SALAD (Shrimp) _
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at 652-4865 or the Queen Alexan­
dra Hospital (477-1826) for more 
information.
At the other end of the spec­
trum, for those women in middle 
years v.'ho would like to sit and 
talk things over, a Women’s 
Discussion Support Group meets 
regularly on Thursdays from 1-2 
p.m. in Room 106, 9790 2nd St.
(go through the Peninsula 
Employment Project office, 
which is next door to PCA). 
Leader of the discussion group is 
Dee Bailin, an experienced 
counsellor. No registration 
deadlines, no fees — just an op­
portunity to talk things over in a 
supportive understanding at­
mosphere.
By Marjorie Dcnroche 
If you are new parents, or if you 
know someone who is the proud 
producer of a precious new life, 
please tell them about a terrific 
series which is about to begin at 
Panorama Leisure Centre entitl­
ed Living and Learning With 
Your Baby.
Divided into six parts, the scries 
begins Thursday, Jan.24. Each 
session runs 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
and you are welcome to bring 
baby along! In fact, you are en­
couraged to do so.
Developed by the Family 
Resource Centre of the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, the course is 
coordinated by June Preston, 
M.S.W., director of the centre.
The six sessions are as follows:
1. After delivery: The care of 
mother and child - The resource 
person will be a public health 
nurse sharing information about 
the physical recovery from birth, 
post-partum depression, stresses 
of caring for a newborn, and car­
ing for common infant problems 
and illnesses.
2. Nutritional concerns: A nutri­
tionist will review issues of breast 
feeding, bottle feeding, weaning, 
starting solid foods and balanc­
ing diets for baby and parents.
3. Legal issues of parenting: A 
lawyer will discuss issues and 
answer any questions you may 
have regarding legal aspects of 
parenthood. Do you know what 
happens to baby if both parents 
are killed? You should!
4. Sexual issues in parenting: A 
sexual consultant will discuss 
deyelopmentof babies, birth con­
trol, post-partum sexual activity, 
and will suggest literature and 
methods in discussing sexual
children^:i K ^ ^ v
5. Early childhood social and 
emotional development: A 
presentation on the parent’s role 
in guiding the social and emo­
tional growth of their children, 
and a discussion on methods of 
teaching socials skills to young 
children.
6. Day care, nurseries, and pre- i 
school education: An overview of
child ■
care: as well as educational pp-
sortofinfdrma-
ed with? Parenting can be learned 
through trial and error but why? 
Remember - Panorama Leisure 
Centre, with baby every Thurs­
day afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30
will be bumping into again and v 
again at baby clinic, at school, at 
pttrent who 
will attend these sessions will be 
the type of concerned parent who 
will always be iiivolvcd in their 
children’s activities, i 
There is a fee for the packagcpr 
individual sessions. Call Cheryl
^staurmxt 
SPEmLS THIS WEEK-
Thursday thru Sunday Ian. 24-27






2359 BEACON AVE. For reservations 656-4115
1 LOST 12 POUNDS IN 3 WEEKS
JANET ROOKE didn’t have a chronic weight problem, but felt 
she would like to look and feel good. She started on her pro­
gram of daily visits and with a little bit of help from Vi and 
Gwen now haMotal control of her appearance. She is convinc­
ed that with the assistance of her friendly daily sessions she 
will always have her weight under control.




9843 - 2nd STREET
SSon.-Fri. 7 am - 1 pm 
— Saturday 8 am - 11 pm
a
DECOl LTD.
LOOM FOR RED TAG SPECIALS 
'% MARKDOWNS
Mon; - Satf 9-45 - 5:00






THURSDAY - JANUARY 24 
•:::6:30P.M.
SIDNEY AIRPORT TRAVELODGE, Beacon Ave.
WeilC WELCOME
PHONE £56-3616 for RESERVATIONS
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
Army needs clothing, 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita- 
lion program. For pickup;386- 
6304.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons I p.m.. Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
St. Information 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and social activities designed to 
assist seniors remain in theii" 
own or family homes. A small 
fee covers a hot meal and 
transportation. Information 
652-3432, or the Sidney Health
;;Unit:b56-n 88..;:;'
Seniors; (60 or more)' New to/; 
Sidney?’ Don’t know anyone?:: 
The Silver Threads Centre of- 
I fcrs classes, activities and a 
I warm welcome. Drop in to 
lOOSO Resthaven Dr.; 651^5537.7 
International Folk Dancing 
every Tuesday 8-10 p.m., no 
; parthefs; needed.; First nighters?: 
/welcpme.:;;: Brentwood ;;eiemen-; 
v iary school;;corner:;of ;'Wallace 
Dr. and West Saanich Rd;;in- 
formatibri 652-133 L, 652-‘1444. :■
Gentrai Saanich Seniors cash 
bingoeveryWednesday/afler- 
noon and evening in their centre 
next lb Brentwood library. 
Doors open 1 p.m., early bird 
1:30 p.m., regular games ! p.m. 
Evenings doOrs open 6 p.in. ear­
ly bird 7 p.rn., regular games 
.;7:'30pmv,.
; Speak; French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:.'!0-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at dlrcnlvvood elementary
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville St., is 
open to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 7-11 p.m. Satur­
days.
STAG floor hockey, Sidney 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
bail and ping-pong, and other 
special events and community 
projects. All activities arc free 
and no registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. Information PCA of­
fice 656-0134, or pick up a pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St.
Ability Personnel Association, 
a project created to promote 
employment opportunities for 
men and women over 45 years, 
will assist people in finding job 
opportunities, working with 
them to determine their skills 
and capabilities and helping 
them to present themselves in 
saleable terms. Information 
385-5000.
La Leche League of Sidney 
and the Saanich Peninsula, a 
non-profit organization, helps 
encourage good mothering 
through breastfeeding. The 
Sidney group meets the first 
Wednesday each month; the 
Saanic.h Peninsula group meets 
the first Thursday each month. 
Nursing babies are welcome. In­
formation 652-2707^ 652-5781, 
:-^658-5753.\
Sidney TOPS (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m.i
/ Ladies Field Hockey — Hotel 
Sidney’s “Hobbits” team 
: Seasbn; : runs September: ::: to7 
; March.: Beginners and bldtimers : 
welcome. Information 652-: 
5973.
The Saanich; Peninsula Arts
and Crafts Society has changed 
its art exhibition at the library 
on Re.sthaven Drive. A member 
of SPAC will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
and enquiries.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join other 
couples in a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and ex­
ercises. Register now, 656-1188 
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons al Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m, Tuesdays, Ceniral Saanich 
municipal hall.
.Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Information 
or help 383-0415.
St. John Ambulance has 
courses in first aid. Information . 
388-5505.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary school, 
Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. Informa­
tion 652-1331.
Deep Cove New Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
children under 4 years) needs 
volunteer adult babysitters. Call 
Karin 479-0344 or Cathy 652- 
9925.
676 Kittyhawk Squadron of 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
meets Thursdays 6:30-8:30 
p.m., Canora Rd. Boys and 
girls 13-18. Information 656- 
4423.■
Ladies interested in bowling in 
Sidney Tuesday morning or 
afternoon. Call 656-2918, 656- 
'^4980/-:::';
Volunteers needed to visit 
elderly residents at Tillicum 
Lodge, mornings or afternoons, 
for an hour. ::Volunteer could 
come with a viewy to friendly 
conversation, writing letters, 
/playing cards; :etCi; Information; 
:froniVolunteerServiceS,479- 
;7101.
Saanich Pioneer Society’s log- 
cabin m u s eu m on; th e 
Saanichton Fair Grounds now: 
open every week, Monday -to 
;Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.: y
Public Welcome - Church of 
Great ion each Sunday start ing 
Dec. 16, 3277 Douglas St.; Vic- 
loria, 11-12 noon. Spiritual 
dcmonstraliont of natural 
psychic talents at all Services. 
Rev. Doreen and Jim Humble 
and guests. Information 652- 
; 1336.'::;::;
Victoria Business and Profes- 
-s iona 1 Women ’ s Clu b J a n. 16. 
1985, meeting will be held at the
Iniperial Inn. “BPWG’’ - What 
is it? Giiest night. Assemble 6 
p.m. For information call 598-
7452:or;5'92-3718.;;:;:;;::/:;:;
♦ ♦
; Slaariich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society exhibition : of 
paintings Dec. 3 to Jan. 4, 
McPherson Theatre lobby v 
weekdays 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Info 
,656-76'7(L:; '
Coming even(.s items must be 
submitted before 5 p-m. Friday 
to be pu b 1 ished i n t he h ex t jss u e 
of The Reyiesv. All items may 
run for a maximum of two in­
sertions. Non-profit organiza­
tions only please. Informalion 
■656-11’5.1. ■




By Aaron Hasson and 
Alex de Medeiros
When was the last time you saw 
parading down Claremont hall 
ways, W.W. 11 fighter pilot’s 
caps, beanies, captain’s hats, 
cowboy hats or just a variety of 
bizarre-looking hats? Wednes­
day, Jan. 16, was the annual hat, 
tie and glasses Day. Students 
dressed up in strange looking 
costumes. Even the staff joined 
in the fun, showing up in dunce 
caps, baby caps, Santa cap and 
cowboy hats. This day was 
organized to promote school 
spirit.
In more serious business, the 
student council held its weekly 
meeting on Thursday to discuss 
upcoming events such as a ten­
tative date for Air Band Com­
petition. It was decided the con­
test would be scheduled for Feb. 
18-20.
The basketball teams are off to 
a great start. Despite injuries to 
two starting players, Ron Cronk 
and Larry Andrews, the senior 
boys defeated Dunsmir 78-52 in 
their first league game.
The senior girls, led by high 
scorer Laurie Cunningham, are 
2-0, defeating Reynolds 32-31 
and Dunsmir 30-28.
The junior boys are 1-1 in 
regular league play. The Junior 
Girls got off to a slow start, los­
ing their first league games. They 
recently participated in the 
Junior Police Tournament, los­
ing two games and winning one.
By Barb Pearce
One of the best school events at 
Stelly’s took place last Friday. 
The annual car rally was a 
tremendous success and fun was 
had by all who participated. 
Thanks to the CR 12 class who 
arranged it. Winners will be an­
nounced in next week’s Buzz.
The CR 12 class is also par­
ticipating in a program that has 
the Grade 12 students teaching 
gymnastics at Salisbury school. 
Both Stelly’s and the Sansbury 
kids love it.
This week students filled in 
compatibility sheets to find out 
who the computer picks for 
them. The results of these sheets 
are going to be available just in 
time for Valentine’s Day.
The Student Council has 
organized a pep rally for the 
senior boys’ basketball team 
tomorrow. The guys are hoping 
for a good turnout against 
Dunsmuir tomorrow night. Last 
week the team beat Lambrick 
Park 64-57 with the top scorer 
Gar Purdy with 20 points. Great 
playing guys!
The junior girls’ basketball 
team is currently undefeated. 
Last week they clobbered Clare­
mont 55-11. They advanced to 
the semi-finals at the Police 
Tournament last weekend. 
Results of their game will be 
published next week.
Also, last weekend the boys’ 
and girls’ curling team advanced 
to the Island finals
Continued from Page Bl
hours a day. Or if all else fails, put a pot of water on the stove and let 
it simmer slowly for several hours.
Although lack of humidity is probably the most serious problem 
with indoor growing, lack of light is right up there near the top. Do 
the best you can by placing plants close to windows, and by turning 
them frequently. An African violet which would die a horrible death if 
placed on a south facing window-sill during the summer, would thrive 
on that same windowsill from now until late March.
One other remedy for a lot of winter growing problems is not to 
water until plants begin to droop, or at least not until the soil is dry to 
the touch. When you think they need water put a couple of inches of 
tepid water in the sink, and let them soak it up from the bottom, leav­
ing them until you can see a glisten of water on the soil, then draining 
them well, before putting them back where they belong.
Azaleas are one exception to this “rule” , they prefer to be damp at 
al! times, (so do hibiscus.)
Hold back on the fertilizer during the winter months, most 
houseplants need a rest, and will do better if you are a bit stingy with 
the stimulants.
Something nice happened last weekend. Himself and 1 took a short 
vacation at the Qualicum College Inn, and had a thoroughly nice time. 
During our stay 1 called on Helen Chestnut and we had a bail! Garden 
talk on top of garden talk, with her nice husband very much a part of 
the conversation.
They have a larger garden than we do, but have many more large 
trees which (much as we al! love trees) provide too much shade for 
many things. We knew one another years ago when we both lived in 
Prince George, so besides garden talk we hashed over old times, which 
also was a lot of fun.
She and her husband, who were both on their knees out in the back 
beds when I arrived, showed me around their garden, and I noticed a 
number of things. They are devoted to raised beds, have several small 
cold frames in full operation (one with a healthy lot of different let­
tuces) and grow an abundance of winter vegetables.
New Business
MR. BUSINESSMAN;
II your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed. please call us and we'll run it free fat charge lor a period ot three 
months.
This service limited to the Review's Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(ObiAI's Appliances ... ............. ...............  .......... .......... 656-2325
^(r,)BrentwoodBay1 Hr.Photo&CustomPhotography ... .652-1412
io;i)Buy& Save Furnishings........................... 656-7612
(111 Delta Marine Services ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  656-3443
(11) North Passage Yachts & Services............. 656-7291
(07) Peninsula Pic-A-Pop  652-0311
(00) Robin Curtis General Contractor ...... .652-1345
Sidney Auto-Mart Ltd.........  ... ,656-4533
,(06)Sidney1 Hour Photo . ................ .. , 656-2831
loti Signal Yachts Ltd. .. .... ...... .656-1721
Courtesy The Review
Talking about winter vegetables, we had a dinner last night where 
everything on our plates was our own produce. Potatoes, salmon, 
leeks, turnips, carrots and Brussel sprouts... somewhat “gassy” but 
oh so eood!
St. Vincent de Paul needs help
By; Les-Moore ^
; ; in:my first stamp corner I told 
you about stamp . catalogues. 
These are put out by various 
cbmpaniesi lf;you would, like to 
have V One dated; 1982; (Lymans: 
.Canadiah) it just shows informa-:-;; 
tion about Canadian stamps.
You ca n; get> 0he free by goi rig to: ‘ 
the Fort Starnp Shop on Fort St, 
in Victoria /and ask Linda for 
onCi she will tell you all about the 
: things they sell for collectors.
These catalogues would nor­
mally; be $3.50. Teir Linda Les 
.sent you. Make friends with Lin­
da —■•/ she knows a lot about 
stamps and is pretty too.
There have been so many; 
stamps i.ssucd since World War 11 
all over the world that I think 
most of the countries are usihg 
them to make money off the col- 
.;; lectors.'"'.
1 have a 1935 Scott catalogue 
which was for every country in 
the world that had a postal ser­
vice. It is j wo inches thick. I think 
it sold for $5,
Today for a world-wide 
you would have to buy 
y three (volumes .ythTpertbvfoufiri-/'; 
ches thick at SI8.75 each.
Catalogues are listings of all 
; stamps isshed: by countries and;; 
ypriees are shownTor each stamp, /
/ The ; prices are highly ; inUated;; 
( because they are fOr dealers; Sell-;;; 
ring stamps; You cannot expect to ( 
sell any stamps you have for these ; 
prices as a dcater;/operating a 
store has to pay business license) 
rent, light, live;and pay income 
taxes and wages.
You do not pay these expenses 
so you do not and cannot get hi.s 
prices. Being shrewd; buisness 
men or women they will buy your 
stamps from you if they need 
; ihemfwhich is unlikely) for as lit- 
: rile as you will take., y 
; . So do;;not expect to make a 
for I u n c 0 u i o f; y ou r s t a m p s a n d , 
just collect them for the jOy you 
can get out of; increasing your 
knowledge of geography, history 
etc. It really can be fun too.
St. Vincent de Paul Social Con­
cern Office is having to say “I’m 
sorry, but we have a waiting 
list.” ;it’.s pretty hard to take 
when you need a bed to sleep in, 
blankets for your children or 
table and chairs to eat from,:says 
manager Donna Turner.
But St. Vincent de Paul does ; 
not have enough furniture for the 
needs of its clients. Can you help 
us? Pots, pans, dishes and towels 
; are also in large /demand.(If/we 
haye it) people riri;need get/ it; but; 
we need your help.
Please call 382-3213 or 478-0282 
for pick-up or drop your dona- 
( tions"at;eitheHSt .(Vincent de Paul
store - 840 View Street or 798 




introduoe Karen Jones 
with a SPECIAL
PERias *24®'
iticitKies CUT m SET
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 5:00 p.m 
FOR APPOINTMENT
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(971 PABQORCHIfi lAHE. SIUREY
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• Generai travel information and a route map of B.C, to 
assist you in planning your trip












A kind note from Ernie Kuyt, 
Canadian Wildlife Service, and 
Canadian custodian of the 
whooping crane, brings me up to 
date on the exciting comeback of 
this rare and endangered species. 
The handsome, stately five-foot 
whooper is North America’s 
largest bird. Once a common 
breeding bird from central Il­
linois to east-central Alberta, by 
the 1940s its numbers had drop­
ped to as low as 20, and seemed 
certain to be facing extinction.
Very sharp declines in the 
population of whooping cranes 
had been noted in the early iSOOs 
and by the middle of that cen­
tury, its numbers were estimated 
at around 1,300.
Their very large size, together 
with the conspicuous snow-white 
plumage of the adults rendered 
them an easy target for hunters, 
while the ever increasing utiliza­
tion of the marshy wetlands of 
the prairies for agricultural pur­
poses destroyed their preferred 
nesting areas.
The last whooper’s nest record­
ed in such terrain was in 1922. 
The great birds were being push­
ed farther and farther north.
, The next nest was not found un­
til 1955, although a pair had been 
seen the year before with a chick 
in tow. The birds were now 
nesting in a vast marshy area of 
Wood Buffalo National Park in 
the vicinity of Ft. Smith. From 
hefe^ they migrate to Aransas on 
the Gulf coast of Texas for the 
winter. The northward move- 
; men t in ; the; spr ing; em braces 
western 'and; central Saskat­
chewan.
Careful observations on ; the 
breeding ground revealed tht 
although the adult female 
generally lays two eggs, usually 
only one- of the chicks tends to 
survive; Heiice, the wildlife; peo-x 
pie in both Canada and United 
States got together and came up 
with the idea of using the much
commoner sandhill crane as a 
foster parent.
They have been taking one of 
the two eggs from the nests in 
Wood Buffalo Park and flying 
them to Gray’s Lake National 
Wildlife Refuge in southeast 
Idaho, where they place them 
with incubating sandhills. The 
brainchild seems to be working 
succe.ssfully.
So, at the moment, there are 
three distinct sources of incre­
ment to the whooping crane 
population. In addition to the 
Idaho refuge, young cranes are 
being raised by a captive popula­
tion at a research centre in 
Maryland as well as by the wild 
population in Wood Buffalo 
Park.
Ernie tells me that 1984 had 
been a very good year for the 
cranes. There were 14 new birds 
seen in the Wood Buffalo flock, 
bringing the total there to 89. As 
well, there are 42 whoopers in the 
Gray’s Lake Refuge and an addi­
tional 37 cranes with the research 
centre in Maryland. A grand total 
of 168!
While the whoopers still need 
help and a good deal of close 
surveillance, their recovery to 
date from a scant 20 birds is en­
couraging indeed.
Our photo today is one of a rus­
ty white juvenile which was spot­
ted alone one fall in the Wood 
Buffalo Park. The bird was clear­
ly injured and trying to make its 
way through a marsh with one 
long wing dragging So badly that 
:it was ofteii trodden upon.
The young crane was finally 
captured and flown out to Ed-r 
montori by plane to be checked 
over by two veteririary surgeons.; 
It was found to have a bruised 
wing and a charred splinter im­
bedded in its breast muscles!
V ^Learning to fly^^^
larided heavily bn burned vyillbw 










2443 Beacon Ave. 6S6-2532
Young crane following operation Cy Hampson Photo
Il was operated on successfully 
and later flown to join the 
Maryland contingent.
When Mary and 1 were asked to 
photograph the tall chick, now 
dubbed Canus, we found it amaz­
ingly gentle and tame. It pecked 
at the buttons on my sweater and 
readily took water from a bowl 
held by the attendant. The bird 
arrived at its southern destination 
.safely and settled in easily.
UNTIL JAN, 31st ONLY
$Reductions of J. II to. ^
Oil framed originals and prints
yiL]LAGE,:GALLE]R0Y:
- LOCAL ART • ARTISTS SUPPLIES • FRA^yllNG .
2459 BEACON AVENUE 656-3633
J
Valerie Jane; daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. 'W.F. Krogel, and Reed 
Gordon^ son of Mrs. .lean Howe 
and George Pumple, were mar­
ried at Brentwood Anglican 
Chapel. Rev. Alistair Petrie of- 
TTiciateJ.'"
The bride was attended by maid 
of h on o u r S h a n o n M i 11 e r; 
bridesmaids Vicki Ovcharick,
Dale Marechek and Dixie 
Wenger, and flowergirl Amber 
.'■Hanna.
The groom’s attendants were 
best man Mark Buckle, ushers 
Galen Dougal and Rick and 
David Pumple. Ring bearer was 
Ryan Talarico.
Following the ceremony! a 
reception was held at the Capital 





• Fenced Storage 
Yard
•On-Site Security 
•60 NEW Units -Jj-
i ’M. '■ . ■ \kT') 7. '-G V h"'
CALL us FOR THE BEST PRICES IN
:VT0WNI' :■^^ :';!'-■;■
it they aren’t the best, we'll mahc them the best
Special series for riew rnothers
l.iving and : Teaming wiiti 
Your Baby h \he iiile of a iiew 
series beginning Jan.24 ni 
I’anorama Leisure Cenire. The 
first Topic— from 1:30 - 3:30
■ Salt;Spri,ng';
'fundraisingL
p.m. i.s After Delivery: Hie Care 
of Mother and Child. A public 
health nurse will discuss physical 
recovery from binh. post-partum 
dopressioii, stresses of caring for 
a newboni and caring for com- 
mon infant problems and ■ il- 






Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon. to Thurs. 4;30-Tn;00 
FRI, ii sat: 4:30 to 12:30 
V : SUN, 4,to 8:30T),m.; ! :
24113 Bnricon Avt!.
6524491
7\ AFTER HOURS 
t»52-0849
65fi-1495
•MENTION THIS AD & receive $5,00 
off 1st montirs rent or 1 montti FREE tvifli 
12 month lease,
•Pay in atlvance lor 12 months and get 2 
months FREE ItWiWBiiwiiiMiiaiMiiii
y:;;; Salt .SpiTngyr'oui's,is ;sppnsoriug;: 
7;.y;a"y's'pecia'l ■;''f*,uul-'raisitig;:':!prog'rain;, 
;A.:for y'iioii-prpfir::“btat)izaiiotis^^,,i 
H,C. effeclive .Iwtn.l through 
-yy i\1 a (c11 :i 1. T ''or: !UOI’C i Ilf oi’iua I ion, 
call 5T7.4.YLt,
■ii . .,■
ADVANCE fUBlIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS
PinHiiini ta.rvKiiinn ?f> cl ihf "Hiiihwny »try nniito ii 
itmelty .((iviiilmill msitirliiins mjy W iilscdi), oh 
ShEiit nnlitli ill Ihn mu Itilii'iii tw (,ll lil()tift.iyi nrihri
h'9ltv««y» 0-!.litO .Ittd'.Owl
iBljMli), (|(ililiii;iiiiiif wi|,l Dll jni|y»ii(1.» cdnililiiiM i«»i.
Till! fodtitliiiM will timii .vUtitliiii Io, ;Ci%, ,yt
.1*0111 #11* w*i9li|y,;«* dilnwyfl uniliii lit* mtiiilylitiin jiur,,
tiiiml ns ihf! riimmmtiiii lr»morit| »(,(
Hid il'HlfltlKilit; ,
lf\B isulilit,Kill irinMi'n jWI iMM|trii»iili(i!i iKimjiiniwii. 
,jhmiia Biiviitii ihi(iiii|iiiiiiH tfiiwiliiisiiy i' ';■ ;.■ .?..
'• h' ivir'afth'-i if! >it|. “r-T'b'vL'fl-',
Vlirwi
.."'...■•'.ft w'^cmnin' 
' UtB'liDill ti'l*tljr; HiBliwiyi
flyiii ijiiiiiiiifv'lt tlll.V''' 
■A(; yitlRii*, e C ,■
WE BUDGET YOUR FITNESS 




WEIGHT ROOM AND AE,ROBICS CENTRE
*2890793 KIRKPATRICK CHLS T |oH KNiillhg Ctois Rti )
652-5444
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BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
•PIES •COOKIES -MUFFINS i 
•BUTTERHORNS •FRENCH PASTRIES
JUST ONE MORE REASON 






On The Water Brentwood Bay "
Try Our Fantastic
40 item salad toar
Breakfast, lunch * Dinner Daily 
Sunday Briinch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Rrentyvood Drive 
Phone 652-2413 01 652-9515
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
V,," ■:'^^-STEAKS:Y;'.'';Ty
OPEN 8 AIVifL ■ 
FOR BREAKFAST
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MKF, our SERVICE 
656*1621 
am 41h St,. Mmr





; ■ .Mon. to Fri; 9'iini-f| pm'.L"'
S.il,,9 (im> If) jtrn Sun 9aru-9 |irn
65G-4115
7359 Bparon live,' ■■
'■7:'PEttPlT-.'',r'■:'■,
y;ir MONTHS ■„.,:
RESTAURANTS - YOU'LL ENJOY IT!
i-i, Lr '■ .'m. ■■ :
Wednesday, January 23, 1985 THE REVIEW Ease B5
GREAT PLACE 





A!l classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
iltSonday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
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63 Moving and Storage 
65 Paint and Painting 
70 Plumbing and
Heating
72 Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Service 
80 Signs
■ 85 Small Engine Service 
88 Tree Services 




103 Autobody Repairs 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
110 Boats and Marine 
120 Miscellaneous 
For Sale
125 Miscellanebus^^^^^^^ 4 
Wanted
126 Toys
130 Garage Sales 
135 Building Materials 
137 ; Wood Heating 
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142 Furniture for Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets and Livestock 
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11 ;00am , .,, , , ..FamilyWorship
Dennis J, Paap, Pastor




SIDNEYS NORTH SANiCH 
REV. R, HORI PRATT 
Off.656-3213 Res.656-1930
ST.IOHPi’S








EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING ond genetol gordening.
Reosonobio rotes. Coll 6S6-538? offer 5 p.m.________ tf
WAN WITH TRUCK will do tioon-ups. flsmfs. yards., 
gorboge houltng. 656 B72S.__ ___________ _______if
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For o quality job coll 
Blairie at 656 U75. Most houses $16,00. tf
CLEAN-UP YARDS, bosornonts elc., hauling of 1-2 
yatdt, sortd, grovel, lopsoil eft. Free esfimofes 656-
5671............ ....... _ _ ■■ ■ ■ __ ____OS
CARPENTER concrf-tu froming, lir^ishtng. drywoll. 









7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:4[)ani : , ..rainilyBibleSchooi
' 1:00a!r> .. , l-amily vyorship
7;00pm . . . , , Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7:.30pni .... ,. BibleSiucly
: and Praye: Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church 
____ Serving Central Saanich
RESIOENTIAl WINDOW QEANING Rwosonoble ond 
rvt?go1ioblt* jb5^f>693 ___ __ 09
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees roses and or- 
nomenlois. 656 ^*693.. 09
EAGER YOUNG MAN. 6 yrs. experience tn corpenli'y 
reriovaling. sundocks. fences, droinogo-sewogo ottd 
will do yofd work. Cost nri'goliable. 6^-0951. 04
PROFESSIONALS or© you ioo busy for cleaning, 
rooking ’yping driving. wif»dows. shopping ©It. Let 
me help ease youHoad.j652 9^9< 05
EXPERT PRUNING mid gardening services, 656-0911tf 
HOUSECLEANING references. Phone 652-0722, 04
CALL M.M. TUBS CARPENTRY SERVICES ot 656-3460 for 
your house repairs, renovolions and all finishing
carpentry. No [ob too small, __ _ ____ 11
CLEAN-UPS. bsmts, atfics. yOfds, ceilings walls.
Ovens, wirrdows • indoois ot out. Painting or ony job 
you doni find lime Io do. Coll 652-0722. Reosonable 
rotes. 07
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 




9838 - 4th Street
All Welcome
384-5734










CLEANING LADY ovoilablo. Own ttonsportalion. 656- 
8904. 04
CLEANING WINDOWS, droins yordwork. Coll Borry 
656-6117. 07
18 YRD, OLD GIRL wilfi own fronsportation will babysit 
evenit'.gs ond weekends, Weiler Ave. oroo. 656-5276.
CARPENTRY, concrete, pointing ond yard 








BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Wallace Drive
10:30ain . . ... . , ... Family Worship 
"Sharing the Christ Life 
in Holy Spirit Powe.'"
656-1562 652-6348
GARDENING DONE in Deep Cove area. Reasonable 
rafes. 6S6-608B, 06
RESIDENTIAL MAN with truck property moinlononce 
pruning fruit trees, gardening, choin saw work and 
more. Reasonable ond negoiioble rates. Inquire Theo. 
656-42b4. 06
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of ony kind, large or small. 
Renovolions, . oddifions, , sundecks, etc. Free 
esfimotes. 656-6487. tf
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol window ond gutter cleon- 
ing. 656-3317, • ■ '■ - . tf
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10am:.,;..... . , .Sunday School 
11 am;:. L,, .7 : . iWorship
E. Kratofi! - Pastor
477-8527 652-2723
■ t' /^ WELCOME;
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
' i ; (opposite Fairgiounds) 
;9:30am ii. ., .I.SundaySchooi 
Il iOOam,., .:... Memorial Meeting 
7:00 pm . . ..: . Evening Discussion
rv.: SIDNEY : 
PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH
V : 10364 McDonald Park Rd. . >
SUNDAY
; 9:45 am(: . Sunday;Schoolv a!l classesy; 
;il :00am : , . V( Worship
Service, Nurseryfacilities 
6;00pnt; ., : .;Worshipand the Word: ,
^y;Ly::,:;:L;v''mTUES'DAYl,y;:
7;30piTi;.;.: : . :y : HonieiBibleStudy ^ 
i .:WEDNESDAY7'i'^^-7:1:;
;7:30pm,,:; V.,./: .HomePrayerMeelihg;;
Ph, 656-3712 or 656-2545
ST. ANDREW’S 
ANGLiCAN CHURCH
9686 - 3rd:sfvSidney,iB:C.;>^ 
EPIPHANY III 
SUNDAY,JAN. 27
, Sam ....,............... . .Eucharist
9’t5am , FamilyEucharisl, 
(S.S.Classes Nursery}: 
Ham Morning Pi ayei
:y : : : Gnllee FellowshipHour
: Rector: Rev. David Fuller
Lay Asst:: Kenneth Gray 




"Jesus Christ is Lord" : 
Sunday. January 27th, 1985 
Epiphany 3
8:00 am ,,:.. .■. : ; ^ Holy Communion 
:i0:30am::., : , , ■ FamilyComn:iunion,:





: r Rector:: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie i '} 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
® Mathenialics • Phy.sics • Biology
• Chemistry • General Sciences
• S 0 c i a I S1 u d i e s :; • H t s t o r y
• Geography • Economics > Com-: 
p u 10 r s • E n g I i s h C 0 m p p s i lion:
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J1.' !|v: "y' ■; ,y/
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If f.rcsl "
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Sunday, January 271hv 1985 f
8'15am ;■ rf:, f; . Holy Communion 
10:00am ; :, 7. Family Gorvicii 
Fnliowcfl !;i'/rp'rcr.hmr, .h: 
4:l5pn:i, ,T iMonihlyiverisonQ^
(7 .'Wednesday'".
'iQ Ormn} , '''A , '
Rev; Robert A, Sansom 
Home&OHicc CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
7;.: .i,ANGLIC AN 
(Episcopal)
HOLY TRINITY
Mills Rd. & W, Saanich Rd.
North Saanich T 
}':;'7‘EPIPHANY 3,
8:00am '; HnlyEuchartEl
l0:0[Uirn: , :.;;::: , . Family Service, 
‘ rSpeciaFGuest--' ■ ;■
} The Venerable Pay: Horselleld
: f 9908-4th St,, Sidney
f7(. 7''(A;'SUNDAY,:,'. A 
..9;45am; :7,7.., ,7. .SunriaySchool. 
■11;00am ....,, . Family Worship
'''T 7 ■\'7'-( ''TUESDAYT"7:::,'7':f :'. ::"A
f 7:30prn ::7(. 7, .7, . HomeStudy.Group',
Further Information 
Pastor C.R, Alton 
474-3961
OSING HEBS FORMS?
Why (no! try: the : LocaPt Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
iavailable'from: 7,:::
Cornish's Book & Stationery'
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
: (,656-53257;A(^ 




( ThcRev D. MalirisfS.S.C: A
Rector 7 : ' 656-3223









((:(.(.'' A.(i:"''''A tian'CHirifiminaiiciAi.: (:'(;:(:( 
C'hnrch rmyTing:




:77.-Dtt; 652'-2713f.Av:"" (:'(7(Ttes, 65'2-9635'-,:(:(.:
9(45^rri,(f
'‘A." (''ThfftmvtTirvice'^'T.:'TT'::1(5a!'n7((,
((pastorlcam'i':;:‘''('7:77:(7.(,v'(.: 'v '(.7':(vC 
'(: Ross Alton,'',,,.'.,: .,."::;v:":(::7',652-2669'.'.
CficilDIckmsoi) , 652-3301
V David Rlcof'7:.'f.::7.: ;:(.', fe56-473C'7‘(;
OnvidWariier :7 A ( ; :65B-8340
SHAIDfYCREEH':'::.7'.(A:,A:
7180 Last Sa.inicliRd,




(;..,;:::;i;i: I'i/hpry,,:::: .',::(;f,7(':,::,i;:.7f(amilyE)tii‘'i/ic;e':vr7' 
'''' ■'’"'=""i‘ind'Si,in'd.wSf:hnot.'''''
(olf Ml, Newton X Rd.)
'A."A.':,':'(■'■''..m.'^SUNDAY':'
'('''^ F,rh,'!ri'"! '
(: i(J;00an'r(:; ('7; ■ FamilyEliChmiht'fC 
1. I': ,. .ASundaySchool;:’
: 1 llOOhnr, . , a: ( . ( :( : ,f;Mfllinc'7,




(7 BiWd' $lciiti,(:A::(l,ffaching,;7lof!low'>tiip.'(,:'' ‘ 
,:"('di,if):rif}1(tto.„vyhi‘k7,'7f:;:'.A: f
W(. Y(il) 1(1.Kill) I|.H ' ■




APPLIANCE REPAIRS. 7(.1nior opplianceii. ReasonobUt 






. CUSTOM. HOMES:,* PENOVAl IONS(: 











'OF : .; " "
ASSUMPTION
A'„A726 W..Saanich RM'tlf ('
. a.
ST. ELIZABETH'S









. ' ft .(tniirn:'.' .,.. ;:(7,v , :„ .r'a!TiiiyWoif.hip .
' y.:.^",:.: "'","7:.::;' ::::;,,hnci Sunday School"
('^',( ^ (_ (;'('((A'lhNuinci'yr'o(i'iiittf'7(,'}('






^.'7 ;, ;'.7 (’!ib:|(s PtUdvAr Pcayei f hiirtwnWn-7
: lOVINft; (ViOM ^i'.lllitf Bw(.*ill«ril .(,t(lW (om:' lull '(lm«.,
:Ai!’!,!'.'"..,.:? , 1?!?,!,;:.: ..7,,i,:.'.:'. (w
> ;WIU 8A*Vlrf, wi(i Immft lf(}t)(i tnftftich: Tfiy (!' ii'oM
; ,uAhi.h?*:,?!*:,(.'7:::.,:,::,';(;7:',.(,',,.^'(::::.',:7;:,:
.:, wdT(tt(('(b(‘'TODtnrkweuw’'i(WM:u.((Of*,iw.’yA>':
.' tftllrf.'ic(iiiat«r( Iti rny (tu-fti, (tfilft((»K( tik ([if((ilti(;tfif,, 1,5?;
MADRONA BAY HOMES LYD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
, *r,n!('[ri('if,|j|| •ni."ii(1('ti!ii'i!









SAM “THE" roofer :
Fully kriowlndgeahlo In all typeti ol 
roollnrj wilh over 35 years fixperloficii,





'.wr riMKlIIARyMmfT.Y rh.y Wipmp Untpyp
.: ::7''",''::.,:^':,;:'(,7'.'.Y<imi:! ;Prhg(urnh7:'"::,,
'...'"7;.:A CtiMiCh.jft'f ih^iytitroih'ffhimiy
(.>«inf itiitu nrifi HT(»!»8‘ft'< ft! ((i.'iitfi!' ('rulftit in is 
: mnmwr C(ini(«i. M.u'li* ,.''ll..'.i((J tfltl.tfrft't.Um ' I t f;...' ' fftiCil'.#''





• FINISHING CARPENTRI 
•CABINHS •BUILT-INS "RUMPUS ROOMS 
-REPAIRS -ADDITIONS 
•CUSTOM MADE (WINDOW SHUtTFRS 







RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting <*Roofing
•Tiling •Concrele Work
CUSTOM HOMES & mERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
856-8911 .
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS, renovoflon ond oddition 
specialist. Also custom homes, finhliing, cabinets, 






9813 Third St., Sidney
7". (656-2945 .7V (-
■'T.I|.(SiCITT:'(''(
. ::ELECTRI€8AR(7‘ ( 
::25 years experience; ( 
(Residential; Industrial
"7;..:..:.::i(:(cdmmercial7(:.,(.(;.f:(::
Rewiring. Electric Hoaiing fiopairs - 





;; (•Backhoe Work, : • Light.Crane .;
: •Grading.: Tf; fff•Trenching;: 









WES JONES 8f sons
★ Backhod A Excavating
.'::'(''7W'Tr'uckin'5;.77-7:,;:.
^f::^('''B'AC'«HOE''''('^.:^'''(('"'^
wiitt EXTENDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhob 'SiBWfir Storm Drains 









































?it’(;i h p ni
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs io Lawnmowers, ;
: Chainsaws.
IjM •Husqvarna •Pioneer 
ia/ •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen "Partner
' OPEN MON. TO SAT,
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 Kth St. Sidnoy. 556-5656. 
5mm Vi" Bevelled mirrors. 24x36, $25; 34x42, S40; 
24x32. $23; 18x24, $18; new tempered gloss, go^ for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76", $26 eoch; 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30. 
46 X 60. $30 ond mony more. Thermo units. Glass cut 
to size, 2. 3, 4, 5 ond 6mm at large discount prices. 
Storm, sosh. sundecks. repolrs. Visa, Mq&tercord. tf
ANGORA BUNNIES from papered Ooe. Make cuddly 
pets ond produce quolity wool. Other rabbit breeds 
avoiiahle. Beatrice 652-2532. 05
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING, todies 
ond mens. Experienced ond professionol. Pick-up and 
delivery qvoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. rts
AIRDALE SHEPHERD 
notured. 656-8123.
CROSS needs home. *^°04
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totolly reconditioned, used 
only a few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515.■
SIDNEY 2NO HAND. Good selection of quality used 
sofo and chairs, fridges, stoves, bods plus much more. 
Open 9.5 Tues. - Sot. 656-3032. Q5
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locolly - 
Books, monuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Col! 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
ol). !i
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Mojor appliances ond
microwoves — Reosonoble Rotes. Eric Westloke 656- 
4412 or 652-2035. l!
4 POSTER BED ond dresser mohogony, early Cono-
diono, $340. Teak sofa (trundle bed) (mokes Into 2 
singles beds) $220,00, 656-0265, 04
LOST: Round silver locket and choin In Downtown 
Sidney or Seaboard Plozj oreo. Please phone 656- 
1783. Reword;^04
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-letter. help for on of­
fice overlood situotion, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915.
SUPERNATURAL MIX. Blended soils for boskets, 
plonters, potting, greenhouse, wholesole price. Why 
poy more" 474-2960. 05
FOR GARDENING, houl-owoys. rockwork, fencing, 
painting, window cleaning, pruning ond oil-round 
lawn ond garden mointenonce. 656-6693 John. 09
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO 
•SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS A TRIMMENS 
FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS 
PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS
652-2512
1980 - 7'5 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. ApproKimately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
after 5 p.m.. . |(
4" HYACINTH. $2; 7" Hyocinth, S5; 8" honging baskets 
from S5; 7" coctus. 60c. Lorge selection of tropicoi 
pionts. 8512 West Sonich Rd. 652-9602. 06
LOST: walking between Brentwood corner store ond 
Seo Drive. Mans old foshionod gold signet ring with 
symbol on face mode up of 2 stors ond connecting 
fines. Priceless, sentimental volue. Reward $50.00. 
Pleoso coll Don or Leslie Gentile 652-1756, 04
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING, whatever your re­
quirements, we provid fost, efficient, persona! and 
professionol service. Coll Noncy. 656-7157 pick- 
up/delivery orronged.li
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Director ol Vita) Statistics tor a change ol name 
pursuant to the provisions ol the “Name Act" by me: 
Muttet Grieve of 1600 Oceanspray Road in R.RJ3, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 as lollows:
TO CHANGE MY NAME Irom Mullet Grieve to Mullet 
Blllyard-Leake.
DATED this Bth day ot January, 19B5
Mullet Grieve
CIRCA 1920's BEDROOM FURNITURE. Unique hand 
pointed florol design. Enamel finish hoodboord, single 
bed, nighttoble, skirted vanity, trple mirror, bench, 
chest. Asking $600. 652-9961. 04
FOUND: January 12th - 4 plocomots Sofewoy parking 
bf. 656-1256.04
LOST: REWARD, lost small pockoge contoining a knit- 
ting book. On Beocon Ave. 656-9534 . 04
CONTENTS OF SAAALL WORKSHOP including Rockwell 
9" tablesow, complete, smoil compressor, hoses, 
sproy guns. Workbench, router etc. 477-6266. 04
FOUND: in Bus Stop ol corner of Mills Rd. and 
Resthoven Dr. o blouse. Phone 6S6-26B7. 04
170 Coming Events a 
Annoancemente
211 REAL ESTATE 
^'ORSALE
GROWER WILL TAKE black nursery contoiners and 
polio plonters in trode towards tropicoi plonts. coctus 
ond succulents. 6S2-9602. •- 06
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GAJIDENING 
SERVICE. Free ostimotes. 652*4688, '04
JOHN DEERE 317 gorden troclor 1902 with; mower 
rototfller ond and cort. $5900 4kw gonerotor optional 
652-1243. 06
88 TRE SERVICES
HEINTZMAN upright Grand Piono and bench. Oak cos- 








SbQoSn ' LTD.. 
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 
★ WINDOWS T* GUTTERS 
★ CARPETS 
Insured &.Bonded





SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF»FREE ESTIMATES
X SQUARE INCH SHOWER ensemble $50; kitchen 
stamidbs stell sink $30; 3-piece brocode chesterfield 
suite $135; brown sofa ond choir $40; green ormchoir 
$10; double boxspring, mattress ond frome $35; 
firepictee screen $20; kitchen choirs $4 each; Princeton 
portable sewing mochine $26; maternity clothes; boby 
clothes, recliner choir, woilowoy type like new. 656- 
9475 or 656.1376. ' 05
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer informotion, support ortd referrols. 34 
hours o doy, 7 days o week. tf
COUNSELLING for fomilies ond individuois of all oget 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser- 




8:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
656-4523 Sidney
3 SINGLE HEAD BOARDS excelienl condition S3S.00 o 
poir 652-5694. 04
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your life'^ 
Overoolers Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
wei^h-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, blue ond beige tones 
$175.00 O.B.O. to view coll 656-3653 ofter 3 p.m. 05
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING - book now for spr- 
ing. Doy time or evening appointments, $10 per per­
son. 652-3038 or 656-9908. 07
•Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 




Repair Winter Sintra Carnage and Prune Fruit Trees




TO SANTA AND ELVES, A very deep heorifelt thonk 
you for moking this Christmos so memoroble. 5. Eing 
ond Girls. 04
WANTED: Blade for small 8 h.p. ride-on gorden troc- 
tor, reosonobly priced. Reouired by Pensioner. Coll 
Verne ot 478-9238 or 478-9552. tf
WANTED: dry storoge only, for Vinioge car. Sidney or 
Central Soonich nrea, 652-4856. 05
180 AUTQMOTIVI BASEMENT SALE Jon. 26 9-5 p.m. 2316 Brodford Ave. 656-5951, 04
79 CHRYSLER LEBARON. 45.000 miles. PS. PB. Good 
condition. $4,700. 656-8003. , - ; 05
VOLKSWAGON TYPE NO. 3. 1967, running. $200 or 
trode for gas weedeoter and/or townmower or 
garden equipment. Coll offer 5 p.m. 656-6693 John. 05
MATEiiALS
79 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE with the elegonce 
pockoge. Excellent condition, one owner, high 
milieoge. Asking $7,495 or offers. 381-1343 or 652- 
0706 ofter 6 p.m. 05
CHANGED CARS - two winter polyester tires, bought 
December 20th. G78-14. $90. 477-6288. 04
BeaGOD
MliSIG INSTRUCTION I
1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 dr. outo p/s, p/b 350 Va. 
Asking $350,00 or ot(ers. 656-6B01. , :: 04
Popular & Classical
Piano. Organ, , Guitar. Accordian, 
rVoice & Theory.
Highly trained Instructors 
• . Competitive Rates
LANN €€i:)r.i_AND
SET Of 5 while steel T6"x6 bolt Chev or Jeep rirns. ' 
Complete with moon hubcaps $100.00 set/656-2700.:
i
101 fROTORCYGLES
:':V7174 WEST SAANICH /
BRENTWOOD BAY
-Cal! Now T:::;:':-'652-4512
82 YAMAHA VIRAGO. Excellem condilion $2500.00 
-O.B.O..656-2586:,':'^' -04 '
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.









•Supplies all daily nutrients 
“Burns off calories 
•Naturally curbs appetite 
•100% guaranteed 
•Fun, Easy & Effective
PHONE NOW S52-4247
itole of Women
next public talk to be held 
















We have the best priced building lot 
in Sidney — all services paid to pi’o- 
perty ine59'X 165'
S29.900.00
no BOATS £ MARINE 137
565* PAINTiNR
1990- 7% H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-itroke. long 
^hoft. approx. 30 hrs.. on moior. $750. Call 743*5750 
offer 5 pm: :.v ^ .■ / •' '. ^■ •'.■' if
1976 16 FT. DOUBLE EAGLE. $5,950.00 656-2830 ofater 
5p;m. • . 'A ' 05
FOR SALE > firewood, custom cut. 656-4103. * 04
FIR FIREWOOD split ond delivered, unseosoned. $75 o 
cord. Phone 656-5616 ofter3 p.m. ■'■'07
14 FT, FIBERGLASS boof. $300,00 656-4264 ; ■ 05
GORDON UR£N











SIDNEY, B.C.; ' ■ ;/ DENTURIST:
CHILLIWACK, B.C; JON WATTS, D.m. 
V; ; i/ oFF WEST SAANICH RD: ‘ J




WORD PROCESSING - brochures, letters, reports, 
. manuscripts. Fast and simply the best. 656 9809 ask 
........................ -.02for Dionn.
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don’t know . 
anyone? The Silver Threods Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and Q warm welcome. Drop in to 1CXJ30 
Resthaven or coil US at :656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the informalion and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsulo. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your commu.nity. pleose coil 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580. 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARAAAMENT GROUP meets 
regulorly. To join us. help us. or just for information, 
coll 656*2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.rn. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can help you! No dues, no 
weiqh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2333. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-In group meets 
every Wednesday. 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 3B3- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoyto Fridoy for more info. tf ,
APPLE COMPUTER WORKSHOPS for children grades 3 - 
8, ond beginning oduits. Registering now for Feb.; 
Kotherine Houqhton, B.A,, 652-1448. , 04
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Dance 
Associotion collects ol used stomps - Proceeds to 
Cancer Fund • drop them off Qt The Review. tf
175 BIRTHS
; MYERS - Born to Rick ond Kim (nee Hollingworth) o boy 
Dustin 6rodloy, ;7 ibs 12’/^j oi. on Jandory 9. .1985. 
Special thanks to Irish Rodford'ond Dr, former and 
marornity staff at Seonich Peninsulo Hospital. ' 04
|l86 ENGAGEMENTS
MR VMRS DON HACKER ANNOUNCE the ongogoment 
of their doughter Debrn Lynn to Mr. Kevin Southerby 
of Bdnff^ Son of Mr and Mrs. Lou Southerby of Vi/hilo 
Rock B.C. Morrioge to take place Soturdoy Febfuory 
' 16th OT 3 p.m.. St. Paul's United Church. Sidney. 04
185 WEDDINGS 1
3 bedroom no basement home in 
Sidney, garage & single carport. 
Available Feb. 1, 1985.






FREE TO GOOD homo - mole tobby. Will pay half spay­
ing and vorcinctijom 656j;446r '' ■ 04
JOY'S DOMESTIC COOKING AND CATERING The oc- 
cossionol mool. flowers ond dinners coteracl for wed* 
ctings^iuncheons etc, Call 656 9570. ' 06
COMPUTER BOOKKEF.PING services .Call Barbara 656- 
7291. 07
MRS. PETER KONRATH takes ploosure in onnounclng 
the forthcoming morrioge of her doughor Jonet Anno 
to Gerry Lewis Gordner! son of Mr, ond Mrs. Lewis 
Gardner of Calgary. Wedding to toke ploce Soturdoy. 
March 9th at St. Paul’s United Church. 04
PHONE 656-1151
:SADtER’S^




Spraying J y. . Offices. :
SALT FOR WATER 
CONDITIONERS 
PRESTO LOGS 






Ferryboal Bay Trading Post. 




SprnyinE W«ll PnperinR 
'" Rennvntbns '
Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $109 will reach
more than 690,000 homes Ihroiigh more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
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BERT MORREY 
l»LUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
Nwvv, Cbh5liM;iciiorvancl;Ropatr&,
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Unique well built 700 sq. ft, cot­




On over ,’/; Ac. this beautiful split 
level especially designed for 
entertaining. Solar Heated swim­
ming pool. etc. Reduced to 
$169,000.00
SCARCE RESOURCE!
Unique waterfront lot ready for 
your new home. All services. Ask­
ing $119,000.00
TATLOW ACREAGE
Over 2'/? Ac. Wild, woolly, wood­
ed wonderland. Only $59,000.
“PRIDE OF THE PEHIHSDIA”
ESTATES
Discover why Dean Park has established itseli as "The'' 
Development on the Peninsula.
FEATURES ...
. tsooo so. tl N'itely treeo BuiiOing sites — lull 
Lincergiouna servintig — ensy lo Build on —
SouUiern r>D0SL.ie and Close ici PecTfaticii;
SELECTION ...
^ ’.fcmcncoLit? licieuiun ot -irW:, pf6ft-,cntfy 
avaiiutf'e
VALUE ...
An En,ep:ioiiaiOsio/i:ig v.'<in 8 c,i these I'lDperhes Piit.co 
a* Ofiiy
$39,000
Consider our Features, compare the compettlion and he 
prepared to coinrail to an Improved Lilestylc:
Stop by out Intcrmation Centre Located oti Dean Park 
Road.lot Maps. Plans and Pricing or call B5f>-7D4l Open 
10:30 - 4 30 Oaily.
K. Drost 656-2427
BIG BUYS AT SMALL PRICES.
5 yr. old. 3 Br. rancher in great 
shape. Quiet cul-de-sac. 
$62,500. (MLS)
3 Br. rancher, on quiet street, 
wood stove. Close to ocean. 
$53,900 (MLS):
3 Br. and sunken family room w'ith 
wood stove. Attached garage with 
storage loft, separate shed.: Large 
fenced yard. $63,500. (MLS)
View today :with
Anne Dalgiiesh 656-0664
or Edyttie Barrie 656-8060
1300 plus square feet Ground 
Level, Beacon Area.
8600 square feet light industriai dr 
warehouse lo be built: in Sidney;













Then rely on prolessionai service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open .Houses or phone and 1 will drop by a! your cnt>' 
venience. Ask about our National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 . Res. 656-2587
BLOGIC BROS.
REAtJY LIMITED
Self-knowledge leads to self- 
help. People smoke for different 
reasons and by knowing why you • 
smoke, you can help learn to 
replace reaching for a cigarette 
with other, less harmful ac­
tivities.
The Canadian Cancer Society 
identifies six categories of 
smokers based on reasons why 
people smoke. Read througli 
these categories and see how 
many apply to you.
Stimulation
If you are a stimulation smoker 
you tend to smoke heavily in the 
morning. You believe cigarettes 
giveydu a physical lift, help wake 
you up, gel organized and stay 
alert. As a substitute for cigaret­
tes, try such stimulants as a cool 
shower, brisk walk or an exercise 
routine.
Handling
Some people crave the physical 
gratification of handling objects. 
Picking up a cigarette and wat­
ching the smoke satisfies that 
need. Try channeling that need 
into another area such as doodl­
ing with a pen or pencil, or play­
ing with a coin.
Pleasure
Pleasure-seeking smokers like 
to light up after meals or 
finishing a task. The cigarette 
adds to your feelings of relaxa­
tion and contentment. Substitute 
other pleasurable activiiies for
smoking such as moderate exer­
cise and social activities.
Relaxation
Some people reach for cigaret­
tes when they feel upset or angry. 
They believe smoking relieves 
tension. Such smokers are likely 
to light up when things go wrong 
or they feel pressured. At the first 
sign of stress, try taking several 
deep, long, slow breaths before 
reacting. Consider taking a 
leisurely walk or exercising in­
stead of lighting up.
Craving
The thought of running out of 
cigarettes seems unbearable or 
the desire for another cigarette 
begins the moment you pul one 
out are both signs of a 
psychological and physical addic­
tion to .smoking. Your family 
physician can help you in a smok­
ing cessation program designed 
to overcome nicotine addiction.
Habit
If smoking is an automatic 
response with little or no thought 
involved, chances are you fall in­
to this category. Do you light one 
cigarette while another is burning 
in the ashtray? Habit-smokers 
find it easier to quit by making 
smoking a conscious behaviour 
and asking yourself each time, 
“Do I reallywant this cigarette?” 
You might suddenly become 





■ »' $3.29 kg. A . lb.




ALL BEEF PACK ....... . ., =^99^®
GRADE'A' €fe
BEEF H!NDS......,.:....,.,......,,...^Z I
ISLAND VIEW FREOER ltd:
tVtMyru low auu u/custmgY Domnq 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411
w; wr it, k;, OPEN; MON.-THURS. 8 am-5 pm FRIDAY 8 am-6 pm
98i2-4thSt. 656-2322
Lawyer referral service heips
2031 NORTHBROOK DRIVE. SIDNEY. Reduced 
SB9900.00, to 87500.00 Open hou&e daily 2 til :4: 4-- 
year's old, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 fireploces. lahd- 
:scoped 150 shrub Jenced. finished basement withj . 
: cofpets;; Goroge with elec door.Mnciuding. .fridge,
L Stove. 656-6568! ^ ,/'
■ 2094 WESTBROOK DRIVE. SIDNEY. 3 bedroom split, 
,1125 sq. ft., close to oil facilities. 20'minutes drive,to 
Victorlo. Tostefully decorated,' volled ceiling. Stone . 
fireploce. carport, fridge and stove negocoble. Posse- . 
sion negdcable. Open House Sot: and Son. 1 p.m.7 'r4 ' 
p.m! Enquires 656-9266. After 6i30 p.m; $78,900. . 06 ’
■■w/^Y/L'SIDNEY.:.:
3 BEDROOM RANCHER
Quiet cul dd sac built in 1979. Pric­
ed to sell, at $59,900. Joe Starke 
656-8751 or Freddy Starke 
652-9602.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
DUPLEX lot; wanted. Sidney 
(area.;/Also seaview /lot, Central 
North Saanich area/'Quick deci­
sions. Freddy Starke 652-9602.
Nearly 32,000 British Colum- 
biaiLS used the Lawyer Referral 
Service operated by the; B.C. 
Branch of ;;the Canadian Bar 
Association in 1984:
This compares with approx­
imately 29,000 lawyer referrals 
made in 1983 and with about , 
LSOO referrals ih; 1^70; when the: ; 
;B.G. ; branch Took oyer resifDon-/ ) 
.sibility; for The/ service from ; the j: 
Law Society of B.C.
The Lawyer Referral, Service, 
;'whi ch; opera tes; i ii /14; m a j or:/cen-T; 
; Ires: thfoughouL the; province) Ts/::; 
designed to encourage people lo 
seek legal advice early, before 
problems become complicated 
and expensive to resolve. 
rC Gnce a problem is explained to.; 
a Lawyer Referral Service; office, 
ihepersonseekinghelpisgiven/ 
the: name of / a participating;: 
lawyer who will grant an; infef-
IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE
\''/T/';i;i'T.$54,900. on-,;
This 3 bedroom family home: has 
jusi; been listed. Large living room 
with lireplace. hatingiarea jn the kit­
chen and area dining room., Gooo 
sized: workshop lor the, halidyman, 
iHurrv ':1his is priced icr a quick 
sale, Larry Olson 656-0747 or 
656-1050.
OLDER HOME WANTED tor Rental 
or Investment. Fixer upper/ Q.k; 
Sidney; ;.t)r North ; Saanich; ; area.
Freddy Starke 652-9602 or Joe 
Starke 656-8751,
HEOyiHE CClNOO OR TOWNHOUSE 
ltn:couple trom Vancouver, Close to 
Beacon Avo:,'' /:.:■/
Joe Starke; ; - 656-8751
Freddy Star Kb 652-9602
DEAN PARK RANCHER/; 
REDUCED TO $105,000 
12 1/4% MORTGAGE
This 3 bedroom home has; been 
priced for ;a quick sale; Over: 1,600 
sq, !t 4 pir:!.,i,; r.'i'iSuiU,. f 'novo, 
tamily ioorri,;separate/dinirig room 
are only : Eonie/ of thn features; 
AESiime 1hr; ey.Cfil!t;nl' mortgage and 
hiol/c/in, / Larry; Olsdn; 656-1050..:;
212 REltLESTftTE 
FOR RENT
Bf-AUTIFUt SUNNY BACHELOR SUITE for qoial youno 
/ porson. Awntlablo January ,tkL SDOO p»r manih, 
Ulilitios Incliidod, 65^i 5156 tiftnr f.
.'•p.fn,T': / ■ '• ■/ ' •' ^ 04 ^
,WAJf.RFRONT Tawncf Park .Roori ovc-^r looking 
Polriria Boy./ 2 bdrm, L* * botb, lorgn huncf»tk , 
HjniDom wilh .fircpiacu, 5 applianc«rfi. S7(>0. M»6'4S05,,
; TWO BDRM, howUY withirr walking dlLtanco of Sidney 
Shopping Contrn, For »nof€» InfotmoHp!'foH ft56-19Ci5.
SIDNEY • furnit-hod roorri to lent, 9601 ;rth S». ot Oreun 
5i. $185 pf*f mo inc/luiieii utihtKfF, H OfTA’it* finm pork,,
SIDNEY 1 bdrm, hofcemimf fcuitfi no pii*tft, S2M pluit
4*1 pi * i/iJtit 656 ,1*16.1. iiS
UNTfj, MAflCW 15TH fully furnltrbf»d i.uH« in quipr, 
rnonfftin building, Would fetiriirrt raupl<K, 6W»-6?5'L
.................... ........... ;.....Jt,.:,.................
' CONSIDER SAiisPRINGf Chiiiw to ffirry; ncroii*. n7<cid 
ink<>, 2 hdrrnk: Si'lOO (Kl pm mondi r|px*blii itu m.
.'fmdt, 1'^65:T45i>ri,,. Cu.
212 REAL ESTATE/ 
FOR RENT
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
bright.DJ l.'iaSLArX, is%
|i' fil'tiMl ir.ACi'kK'k Hi:. iMdy,.'
/TitiittdHItsiM/fiiilLliSImTIyTwTiioB Dt.«/M^
;,:iy>{tl;:t«Mi'i»; {inji'tti for)i«ui»ttw:^n tietciv
■h-tim' t-HVt' Z 1st)’if',; liiiitt '44,10, Avullohln riou/ and '■ 
'MfifiUJiftC'tir<!:40v'4 m ;4iti3:W!!'i'3,„ prvdri';.,.
.,;5 tifiikMTiouiil; Vi iitikiny; .♦ li wpiiBi'iict. ii-5 n*'. 
ntlW’lll, Will :|||'ril tUHUB'.'IOI ISW.OO W|i*t! tin» . V'l'Or» I ':'
", ,#»(:tiirWC>t>U WAV ciitd nnfl twn.liijlcm: int'tti:N»w cO'pBf .,
' .(Vn) Mfdttti'h I'Llg : riiifiit ''fi (VI ' ' '
W:' .//
■ tiNloT OliftH Aris/ wvnilVbin' ijrK'oafitin Ctn/rf .'
/, t:'k'/klL./v/..;::.’/.../’-./-i:.:fMT./A-L*,.T.-/,:;:...i.. ' ■/
SA^WICHION • i bsiim' :
' HI »»tri|i)iiii(;:: kIiwiI nni( Lni’liitnl :rii«plrit». :f 0|»’ ; ' '
: liBltp ('fd w.'W ■ vh'lcl(*n.
rifi ptfi ("tpfiat, r(k(,.
/.mwp (TiMei^roii '."/
: liRfM'IWC>OrL loni new' a'iri ’■nrnn'ii'^our 3irl monih
'en| (t*» .On# .rwr’nl, tki,",.,, 13^1 IXt lili)..^
' OOmiM .ififlrn, iiBai tlirfiii n«ii)'bwiuil. CfintcftllBi) '
Cis;i'tvii'in;'•i.jj', ill 0101');:......_0»:
. SlPNiv > ?iMlirn, i-iv 'w, mUoi.tiw'i, A^otl, r»ii, I... 
h»«h» Iti vV’rt (.oil ri:k# Wjjf (.'I <iW. rf,n,,,
■ :,1/.vv-iV.. ,;..../..-V'.„Sf'/.'/'
Vttf CUAN. u(i(Kln(i» 3 tirtii-.i tinkiKi . No Juiti. , 
r*if*!»0(,»,«»*8iui(»t(,;?sT;.i!’W..):;,:
••i.l'DiOn. (US) S.Q, ( !,,,>! (1(1010 (mml i.i.'i.ti# id .Sm 
)t#i>|,r»i;. Avol! Mntjtl tut: mwifti W'oot ' ■
':ti,snfc^;(it}3.;p ..;
# HttOWOtJM’ i>n».oiitt tioM tifi'irt iw no# l•''»l. ;
■ ,*i>tnl| )e*xwnlli Id tlflln#,. Adiiih otily tmtiltil'il* Mni'cti, '"" '1'l»<l |I<V"I ,)WV' I
..' 'DOOM IN tbvw'HW,lsTni/m(»)iir»1Trt((ii'miiv/.V/
»«.Autif«U¥locATLsiS*ffrTMk(i)ViK iw
..'(viaiMViSN twif,# 1' t-rttdlrn!.w 'ti'iiMiiiL#!) 'flm4i)ov#dr"' '
. .'VdrpiM . )li#(i1nt*.. :Aau’)(».'.
.ttWlTV".’ lufH h«i1(tK'«m wl'#.
'4 '/
view of up to 30 minutes for a 
nominal fee of Si0.
;: The lawyer will advise on 
whether there is a legal problem, 
what is involved,: how long: it 
should lake to solve the problem 
and about how much it will cost;
; The la'wyer then may be hired at 
/; normah fees,; or the; person may
consult another lawyer.
Close, to 2,500 lawyers, in- 
V eluding, more than; 1"800/^ 
lower mainland, are registered as 
; yoluntaryipariicipahtsiri the ser- 
vice.
pThe B.C. branch program is 
supported by the Law Founda­
tion of B.C., the Legal Services 
; Society: the local and county bar 
/ associations ih the province, and: 
/lawyers who voluntarily par- 
licipate./;".,
; Any person wishing to; obtain 
ihe name of a lawyer should call
;.''382-i4i5../''i'/i;
Kiwanis dance
. / The Kiwanis Club of Cordeya 
Bay plan a dance 9 p m. to 1 a.m. 
Feb'.2/at Cedar Hill Recrcatictn ; 
C’enire. The popular /Tjm/enPM:; 
will; provide ihc musicv/TicketY 
froin ; Cordova ( Bay Hardware; 
..andi/Cordova. Bay (Texaco; 'All ; 
;;proceeds;io local charities.;:;
Stprytiine at library
' Sidney-North (Saanich library 
will be offering . yioryume] for 
c;hildre.i'i three IO five years old ai 
10 a.m, hegimVitig Fchi5 and con- 
linuing ,. for, .six. sveeks.; To: pre-;: 






TRUST US TO PROFESSIONALLY REPAIR 




■■ ilSIDNEY REGIONAL LIBRARY '
10091 RESTHAVEN 
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 5 T_,
ADMISSIONiS FRET ;
TO REGISTER, PLEASE CALL BARBARA 
3B8-4234
:':;//"::/'''':.y;;.;:;/'';.;;:rows:
:: : .;V*RBSP'S (oplio'ns,'A (illernatlvesj
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I lawlvsmlth • 245-2in
,).',//;, ;:;//,/.By.Clayton,Kcnnedy..; '(--ii:;
;..'/':,.';;;'Ur).dci:;;ihe.;.1eadefsliip ril';''fvJrC;.
v'^hirbiira''' Steffler / liie './1985'Lx- 
;/;ecutive:of:ihe/Saanicl'iT^eninsula;; 
;;Bc.er;,Cluh/; includes;' Duane 
Badminion: president; Brin Ken­
nedy,;/ vice-president; Debbie 
/ Sicfner,'correspondent; Clayton 
Kennedy, club repoikr; Darren 
. Blackwell and Tom Cavanaugh,
'/ social convenors;:
,; We ( are looking forward to 
: anoiher busy year in the club. In; 
January hiembers w'ill be making 
ropvr J'laliers .'and..''preparing "for;' 
;;;'r.UbIi.c;spcakjng.;OjLFeb',/.I6;o'ur 
rannnal'.'weii'h'in.of "Club: projects", 
'/at: Klee • WvcL Farm is 'scheduled 
yflnd.on^he.w'eekcnd.of, |0eb.,':23.,.‘>'" 
'(ski(trip. 'to".Mi, /:.Washingt0n'.Tk"' 
;idaniiied,:. Ill ■ March: we 'Wllj': hold;; 
..yiUUUiC :>aies>,..X..',x;.....
:(/ /' ..''xSV «’I ■; VS' c l come'/■>'(Ji'py.';/'n.e w,:
/. members :or"anyone..:iniercsicd.;in/ 
..pu.rchiising rope:iiniici:s.for..catilc 
.or. manuic, for: the jardch./.Please/
" '.eal! 65'2’.2794y/ 6'5 :L:.394 ." dr '
652-3143
"'/■/:'. BfcnIwoAd Bav.""' . ..('Vv/■■''''/X’".
ATTHTBTOH.IGHT' 710AW: SAANICH/M/"' '
■: y.
/V'




OLD STYLE nsg 
YOGURT^:.: ,
SPAGHETTI OR 9obg 
MACARONIi. V..^
$ KRAFT STRAWBERRY 
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I fudgeo mk 1
1: COOKIES,, m,
BRAVO ^ C
RED KIDNEY / ^
BEANS,.,.......Vif
KRAFT - PROCESS ^ Cfe €11
VELVEETA . :5oog #^’^1 
:CHEESE,.:,:;.,,:,f''<P:.fc^;::
1: HEINZm ;:'?- '' -
IwETCHUPk.,:?!!-::,
■ BRAVO: 796 mi;®®5f
TOiATOES|:|:l
DRESSINGS . P/'WP : : . .; ,500 mtlsr j
1 KELLOGG’S tfi C M
I CORN C75g 1
jjFLAKES fK<^....i.
TOMATO '.’; fiO« 
SAUCE......TiK,„|#iP
CHEESE*^^
BINNER::. , :& Vw M
hr -If 929
IbAGS min'
BRAVO E!* tf% C
TOMATO 398ml
:5AUCE:::::;.v,;M!n.;::V'M':: :
KRAFT ~ process ^ fi Ch
CHEESE5008' 
iSLICES;::.:;'::;?!'!?^*.®* .
fpEEKFREAN ... «€ /|lOl




IDAHOAN ^ ^ ofcHASH BROWN OR not dllBn V 
AU GRATIN • PKC. ?W
POTATOES a W W
I’CUT-RITe' v- : 'Cl'
1 WAX PAPER 1
|:REFILLS:,,:::,:.:w!^:cJL.;,:;::::r
BEHOLD id /B Ck
FURNITURE 300 MlPOLISH ;v,-,.::.,Tw,-v.Ji'::':'--




! LIQUID' ,,u' 1
IBLEACH luq Ji
iniM *T rffiTw 1
FLEECY <Pfef«Q
■•FABRIC , 3,0 1
::SOFTpER ...oni ,.fo
twkmain 1
. CLEANER:::;.,^: •■.,.■,;■ f A •v:"'-:::-
m W MIDp JLJ MTlMIW™iMWi™iM.II’UjUiiatJfajJl«lMIKIIIM
mSShti
'" ''vl'i'i=' 'fiV'i’N
500 mL 
JAR
Bsssa^aaBss!
'.1.
v" ,0' ■
^ ./J'/
